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THE BULLOCH HERAT,D: FRJDAY, MAY 28, 1987

Celebration At I-Vest• Side SchooJ ,

,,I
l

There I s No Substitute For

ewspaper Adverti111ins

Eunice Campbell, Christine Grooms,
Mu. J. G. Moore, Mrs. Leff DeLouise Joiner, Martha Joiner, Bobbie Loach and Mrs. W. D. Andorson reLanier, ;;ioise Lawrence, L9ul1e turoe<i from Jacksonville. Mrs. 1,1oore
Minick, Armilda Mobley, Doris Proc- we.nt 'on to P'alotka to visit her
tor, J ewell
Sapp,
Ronnie
11,J alil!il'ter, Mrs. J . C. Hines.
Thompson, Janelle Wilson, Juanita
Mrs. Bill Scanlin of Atlanta is the
Wyutt, Elizabeth McElve'\I(
~i '~l't.ttractive guest this week of
Doris Thompson,
ft~ "'· H. Amason.
,,.
The members of the senior close
Mrs. Grover C. Brannen accom- ·
who will receive high school d~lon\W,_ panied her mother, Mrs. C, M . Lc,-eare: Lewis Baker, $ , J, Benn
in ti, er home in Macon. She will
nest Buie, Inman Buie, P. W. lrton, vlalt her brother, Norman Lovein, in
Jr., Wiliinm Clifton, John Cromley, Columbus, before returning to StatesCandle r Hagan, A. A. Lanier, Jr., boro.
Allen Lee, Percy Lee, Richar,I I~
G9"!1on May• and '111188 Sara Wal'fi
J. 'M. McElveen, Jr., Carol Mlra.i1~~~ 'w ere guests Sunday of his
Grady Parrish, Jr., John Shear~~ta, Mr. and Mn. Gordon Mays,
Herman Watere, Dolly Allen, C ~ lSehlor.
a
,
Belcher, Lillie Belle Bush, Eliz
1\tl ',:\nd Mrs. D R. Dekle and
Hagan, Luree Hendrix, Lillian Q}";i<ila~llter, Margie,, went to Savannah
ard, Frances Hughes, Louise -Joiner Jle!<h Sunday'f
Lena Knight, Luree Lanier, Chris- , --"=-- - - ' - -.- - - - - - ' - .
tine Lee, Evelyn Lee, Be8"ie Miller, passed both houllf!s quickly, and will
Evelyn IIIIII•, Louise Parrish, E liza• be voted on by the people, June 8.
beth Thompson, Charley Sue Waters 1
and Lois Waters.
Dr - 7 r -1.
, ~ K L _R.LILLJ..
A'.ITENTION CALLED

With ·the County Commencement at l
Agent
Brooklet June 4I
FROM FAl!M TO FAil)!

HIGH SIDI00L COMMENCEMENT
EXERCISES
BEGIN J UNE 4
, ,, What became of a ll the di11ping
Wl111 MUSIC RECITAL.
,vats that one usell to see over the
count) ? We fou,nd . one at Wilsen
The Brooklet High School ComHart'• piuce und he puts it to excelmencement exercises wlii begin on
len't use. He finds that continual dipFriday afternoon, June 4 at 4 o'•
ping ke•ps hogs free of lice and
ticks, which in turn kee11s the hogs aloc:k when Mrs. W. D. Lee, head of
lree oC mange nnd 8aves some of the the music department, will pre•ent
feed cost.
part of her pupils in an ,Lfternoon recitat. At 8:30 o'clock, Friday night,
Dorsey Nesmith t.ook the Life InJune 4, she will give another recital.
surance Week seriously. He spent Sc
The commencement sermon will
per cow in imuning cah·es for black- be delivered on Sunday morning,
leg. He states thut It Is t he best in- June 8, at 11 :80 o'clock in the high
·
-Photo by G. C, ColefJl'•n, Jr.
11ehool auditorium by Elder J, WalA featuro or th, West Side school patrons '\,t t he !-'chool we re ~rei:tent. surance he knows.
•closing w,,a a fish fry given by the The above photograph show• 11 part
te,, Hendricks, Primitive Baptist minHou•,,. and barns and fence1 are later of Savannah. The members of
1~rustee11 of the 8Chool. It was esti• of the crowd just as they begnn the
not the only thing• that mai• be the senior clan, assisted by Mrs, Lee,
'
mated t hnt about 600 •friends and feast.
painted and spruced up, J. A. Minick will furnish the music for the Sunhoe white washed the trees from the day morning service.
NDM TS B
~ ..
ground a few feet up and has found
Monday morning, June 7, at 10:30
ONE AME
EN ·
E
j
t hat it adds considerablr to the at- o'clock, the senior class da,, e xercise,i
VOTED ON JUNE STH
,.
tractlveness of his pince.
will be presented In the ·auditorium little
,An notice,
uemndment
that
hasthereceiv~k
.... ~ ~ •
.,•,•• . l
The columns of T h e HeraId are a Iwuys open to the exprea~Ione ot
but one
which
peoat, ~ J· ~
tbe people of Statesboro and Bulloch county, The only limitation ,on
with the following program.
Jette"' uc that the)!' shall be signed ; be brief, preferably not longer
Hnve you ever heard of running
Maste.r of Ceremonle•, Lurli Hend- of the state should not forget when
tlian three hundred words, and not libelous. All letters will be subwater wnlking? The re is a fnnn in rix.
they go to tl!_~ volls June 8, Is ~ • •
joot to editing and none will bo returned unless IIOStage lo enclosed.
,
one thut clartne,, the present taw· on
\
Bullofh where the water is act ua 11 )'
Class History, Lewis Baker.
·
being made to walk. H, J, Akin. b)•
Sonir, Senior Class.
der which county boards of commlsTHE _WWI_SKEY QUESTION. . ! ~o not, ™:heve there are any ~~~h~r• the use of well built channels and
Class Poem, Evelyn Mills.
sionen employ county agricultu al
, J,
Who will wt~ Y As. has been mt1- 1n Georgia who would vote for wh1s- well laid off terrncea, slows his runSuperlatives, Evelyn Lee.
and home demonstration agents. · , ,u ~"·' 8
.mated in prov1ous articles the sue- key to be legalized in orde r io .obtain nlng water down to a walk.
Music, Vocal Solo,
The state leglolature, in 1922-23,
nd
.,ession of tlw cause of righ~ depe ·" more salary. No Sircel M ohiiervaLast Will and Testament, Luree pnssed laws empowering the count y
on those w!10 hnve convlctwns and
l'
Mr, and Mrs. W. W. 'Mann ha,·e Lanier.
boards to empoly county agtiJ:)JIMfr·
-·
:act upon
We trust that there tlon is that they aro the very high- found tl,at they could 8Dve mane)· bi·
Giftorian, Members of tho Senio~ al and home demonstration agents,
IS CERTAIN TO SATISFY
;are !ew ,wl,n take the position of our est t)'pe in morals and example. The
Class.
which are paid partly by fede,:al, , , Why Not Enjoy The Best!
Gciv~mor who Is wlllinp: to "rubber greatest sacrificing hunch we have going into a reas that had desirable Musical number.
partly by state nnd iftirtly by couif!,' ,, -,E
, AT MORE BUTTER-TOP
:stamp" either side that ia victorious. today is our teachers. No Sir ! The shrubs on them In the ·"•ood• and seMonday night, June , at ,
, _ funds.
'fhe agricultural exteru,l\,n
0
7
8 30 0
.An 11rdent " wet" commands more re- whiskey crowd need not expect o: lecting and collecting such plants as clock the graduatin gexercises will work of the College of Agriculture
B R Eat D F
spect than o~e who hue no convic- teachers and •chool authorities
ore desirable to landscape their home be held in the auditorium, with the has been going un since un,ler ·th ,
A Home B ery or
1.ion•, when " moral iuue iB involved. put over t heir propaganda,
d
h Th
followi· ng program..
lows, and now county agent_'• are
Home Folks
•
A
ed' t'
t h
'f groun s wit •
e p1an not on1y
t
T
No one ca11· Cail to 11ee the awful
ny pr •• ion as o t e resu1ts o
Processional.
employed in every count~ in the
You can get B~t er- op
th
'I.rail of s lime, degredatlon, ruin and the coming 'election would be gney sa,•es n,oney for
em but gave
Cla"8 A,ldress John Cromley ·
stnte and home dcmonstrnt1on agent~• Bread Fresh daily from
misery thut this demon has le ft in work, but we do know that 11 thoee them a very wide collection of shrubs'
Class son,r, S~nlor Cla•s. · •
in more than half the countie(,l ~
~fll\T favorite grocery .store.
ite wake ;,, llll Its' history, and how who are on the side of right will nnd a chance to study plant. Ii(~
Liternry Address, M. D. Mobley
The GM>rirla constitution ls\J'ntten
WE SPECIALIZE IN
othonrise ...,IIQonable people can con- bUBy themselves and t urn out and from a practical point of view.
state director of ngricultural educa~ very explicitly, nnd to remo\'e any
PARTY C AKES
done it,, deatructlve influences or vote we feel sure that the law 11•111
ti
f AU ta
\ technicality or doubt about the counvote to legslir.e it is beyond compre• not be changed,
'
Mr. N. J. Cox is a little man with o~~l~very :~ ..;,venth grade certifi- ty and ~ome airent law thte co:.'~i••
bension.
'
If, on the other hand, the law is
cotee.
aioners of Hancock coun l',).r_ .,..r~ng ,
•
-11 h
good big ideas. He has learned t hdt
h
I I
h
1
1f men (..,.41 women) would onii• • ange<, n a s art time we wt
ave
Deliver"
, of high school diplomas. the last llf!asion . of the 1eg1s1ature,
talc
•
f
th
t
r
h
I
th
t
i
I
ii
r
to
atrawberries
will
add
to
the
fa111n
in·'
c .,,I '/.,; , Statesboro, Ga.,
e a comnmn """Be v,ew o
e st• eac ei
e cone us on • m a
Processional.
,r equested Repres-.ntati \'e p oun rl~ o
uation in a Ghort time we would re• that of a certnin polecat, as the story come as well as give a farmer mone),'
th t ount yto introduce as •
duce whiskey, heer nnd wine con- I goes, who argucrl with hi" friend pole nt a season when nothing else is nrc
••
" . ""•~ " " • .. • .. • .. • .. •., • "" ■ ..
T,heWm.eFm. beB~nonfenth
, eJa•meveesntBh rg
lnrsaodne, b1'lal acn amendment clar'1fy1'n,/
nmption I.<, ~ minimum.
cat ns to the advisability of stinking for sale.
Thomas Brynn, Ill, Be rnard DeNitto, Jaw .He Introduced the ament;ent~j'\ >
Of course the.-e would be a few of I out a passing automobile that was
Fred Elarbee, Jr., Watson Frawley, '
.
!!ill;
'I."_
•
the old " l><tttle scarred"
human ! giving out gas fumes. "Nol said
If it is good there is a s11ecia! mur- G_. P. Lee, Jr., Emera) Lanier, Virgil
"'Vhen You Say lt {J'i~. ~,rs, Say It With Ours"
wnelca t,o remind us of the engage- friend polecat, just let it alone, it k f
I I h
I I
f
H McElveen, G,uv Minick, J . A. Min'1ck
ment but we would have removed the will stink itself to death." So if 11- et or t, 8 t e op II on
&!rs, '
'
.
•
ee
E. Knight and Sons, when diacussing Jr., Rabun Proctor, Walton Sowell,
1 d II
temptation r,.,.m our young men and quor stores are p ace a over
ohr. the methods used in selli.ng their cat• John Waters, Marguerite Barnea,
women.
gla, In short time e,•en ■ome of t e.
Lo J
Bl d
Ph
319
0 II1
1
co11v~r11&t\w1
,
with
thewriter
made
l
t
bem•elves
of
the
evil.
hp,~
on
feed
was
contracted
for➔b.
,\
w
==9
A very rromlnent buaineH men In rankest wets wlil be glad to rid tie.
Sometime ago the cattle they ••
"'~
"'u;";;;;;ai,"
"
; .•.~; :;; .~; ·;;;
B;ra;n;n;en
; ,.
;F;a;i~r~G
~;TOU;;;n~d~,~ R~~oad~;~.~iiji~~ji;,;;;••
tl1i1 et:atemenL, " J am ii,,1ng to vote 1 "Truth (or rigpt) crushed to earth 11\llable bdt.:h/r at a Jane)' price., If
agai~•I ,l'GP<!JI/ .beeauN J do not want will rise again," and despite the deliverer! a few each week. The qu'almy bo)'II to clrinlr ond I'm not going seeming back-sets of any righteous ity of the stuff finished out ca11· best
to vote to lewdlze it ond place it be- cause It wilt ultimately win! 1 •1 , .. ht! judged by the fact thut concerns
for~ them." J'iow that i
com.;,on
There are prayers ascenrlhi~ dally that buy only prime steuks are now
bon<e-■enAU.,
·
I on the side of the ri<tht. Wl:io , would buying from thlj! butcher.
O! ail tlle hra1:en tactics we have ' presume thnt effective rr11y•r would
ever heard or. t;he liquor crowd has be made by the liquor crowd?
If house cleaning is good for the
adopted one, in this fight, I refer to
R. I. ROSIER.
home once in a while it is good !or
their bid for lhe auppe,i!I if school
May 25, 1937.
the church also, so say the ladies . \n
U . . I States born, Ga.
communiti·.
anthoritle•. · t,,achen, alid f~rents
I the Leefield
__________
◄• · ,

(

By BYRON DYER

t,,E"r'

n-

I

'

I

Letter. To The

V

r·

Editor ~;,

.!.--------------------_-_____. .____..

I

GOOD BREAD

ti"'"'·

HODGE'S BAKERy

,tA..•fftr,,_:::--_---_---_---_---_---_---_--

I

slateshero

°

I

I

ral Sho

Flo
••'
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p
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1
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COURT HOUf~E o•' FICF.RS TO
I
H. P. Womack, , Sup~rfntendentl l\!rs, S. T. Saus~y and Tupper ill,
CWSI•: WED. APl'f;RNOONS Board oC Education.
arrived Tuesday night from Tampa
W. G. Neville, Solicitor General, ! to visit her parents, Dr. and Mrs. A.
'The !ollowiotlf county officers agree Ogeechee Circuit.
I J. Mooney and Mrs. SauBBy plans to
to cloee their offices at the court ' Leroy Cowart., J udge City Court of1leave Monday for Lrnchburg, Va.,¥'.
la
·
,
Statesboro.
.•
attend the graduation exercises o,n
1
ou.. at ooo O clock P• m., each Wed. .
Tuesday at Randolph Macon
Sara
flesdny durin/\' the months of June
B. H. Ramsey, Sohc1tor City Court
.
.
. ·
-and Juiy : ,
•
of Statesboro.
Mooney ts grnduattng this year.
Fred W. l:todges\ Ohairman Board
Byron Dyer, Count y Agent.
of County Cuuun issioners.
1 W. W. DeLonch, Tax Collector of
,,. .E. McGroan, Ordinary, Bulloch Bulloch county.
j
-Count y, Genritill.
John P. T..ce1 'rax Receiver, Bullo1c H
Commercial Printing and Office ·
L. M. Mollani
Sheriff, Bulloch county.
Supplies
<>ou~ty, Geor11io, '
T, R. Rushing, Justice of the P ea~e,
Ledger Sheets - Desks, Sates •
F. I, Williams; Clerk Superior 1209th District.
Filing Cabinets - Acounting
Court, l.luHocl, tounty.'
P. H. Preston. Sr .. N. P. & Ex.
Forms, Memo Books
Officio J . P., 1209t h District.

___

I

Earl Kennedy

MAY. :31st To

June"5th

•

U pt

fLt ,

ARevelation·Of Fashion ltt· "'

COTTONS

I

,.

SPECIALS!

~I

r.ur

1-:'1

'$2.00 Cotton Dresses for•
t.1. 7 9
Li
-'SAL E l

Batistes... Dotted SwissrM,,
Piques... Eyelets•..
Pure Linen Printed Hand-•
t!erchiefs, hand - rolled. CotLaces... Muslins...
• t bn Week O,,ly
Linens... Dimities... , ..... , I Nu!Jlll'S U niforms

$ 2.95 TO $ 7.95

,;,•..••i;:,
DJ'ay
I
5.\.u1is
•
Beach Robes
'" I -Swi~ .Suits
Cullotes
Slacks

Hat·eyou subscribed
to The·Herald

Yet?

Paja~as
Gowns

44 E. MAIN ST.

S~tesboro 11/gh School

Open; F.njoyed hy

Many Yomrpten

__.__

OPBN$ WEDNESDAY UNDD '1111:
8PON80R~P OF TIIB ROTARY

CLUB.

OOUllT. ROUQ

CUTAINCY or "POX"
C?{ALI.Dfoas LAWTRII

'

Under the 1ponaonhlp of the
Stateaboro Rotary Club the Dorman
Swimming Pool opened llere Wedn•day.
For several week■ then, has been
aome agitation on the part of State■•
boro citizen■ to set the pool opened
thla summer. Alfred Dorman, owner
of t he property offered t he pool to
the City of Statesboro upon certain
condition■• The City of Stateaboro
did not see their way clear to aeeept
the offer .Then the Rotary Club ap~'Olnted a committee of Dr. A. J .
Mooney, Allen Lanier and Byron D~•r to Investigate the poullillty of
the club 1ponsoring the operation of
the pool aa ,- Rotary project, The
• committee Npo~d favorablr on the
J)ropoaitlon which . iraa accepted by
the Rotory Club at their weekly
meetlnr, Monday. The aame committee wu appointed to make arrange.
menu, for the opening and the operath
tion ofrd e pool •
th
th
Acco ing to e present plan■ e
0
rd
pool will not be opened n Satu ay
and the water will be changed on
Saturday and Tuesday of each week.
A email cllarge will be made for the
use of the pool. The City of States-

~~Ifg~

oocroas

O,a, Oyes, Oyes,

throqh lta· cap&aln, Jade llupli),,
1w ellallensed Uae lawyen alld .._
tors of Btateabol'O to a ~ W
game to lie played In Stateaboro •

First Row, left to right, Emily
Hendrick■,
Robert Wllllam1, Martha
B k J B
le
J h
Al
..an ••t F. rant ySa flo naon,
od Le ma
...oun , ranees
m .,.o ,
one
Johnson, Dean And•anon, Bonnette
Akins. Second Row, Shirley Clark,

t
-Photo by G. C. Cole nan, Jr.
Hendrlch, Frances Deal, Ennis Cail, th Row, Margaret Remlnrton, Jeule Row,
Margaret Crawford, Emily
1
Wiota Thack■ton, Hugh Edenfield, Nevile, Ann New110m, Edwin Bania,, Goff, Eaelle Graham, Dorothy Lee
Vi-' t T
ti Third R
M
,,.,n
n, .ti B ow, D ar- ll'lonmKenan, Albe..
B--ett,
Durden, Jeanette Sa1Ber,
Homer
rite aN om,
11 Chrl
-~
'•
•-"
p
ev a,
• ne rown. oro- ■a-ret Martin Geor
Lanier Bllt<:b, 8>•!>11 Lewi■, Berll.llrd _ Johnthy Hodges, Jone■ Lane, Fletcher Da·•'
ge
' ■on, Elmer Groover, w.
Hodge,,
tey, Nila Bell Howard, lw■sell Hall, Bobble Lee, Martha Fa,
not 1J1 plctllre, H. p, Jone■, Jr., and

=-c-:.:-Coleman---:Candler::•-J.:..~
·- =-----

:-r~_1-:i,;-...
_5_1~_
Y~-:i=-~_
-;:--:i=-o_Ra1_n_n_e_yc-=':Sa_a_
.._m_Be_pa_
tt_1_
. "':;:-~-1-~_m_o_
re:N:-:B:-~-D-~-G-ou_1_d._ F_ou_r_-";'111a"'
,"'""'.
.'l'iC()
;:;:on~M~La
....;,:;;~;;;:rCB;;:';J;;;~;;;;;;:r;;;T-;;:;;;;.J.;-:,:Lut;;;;-,Bislaop=G=••

:si:;
·

Running Clos·eI In ·fourth Week
·

openlnr of the pool. Though the Cit)'
of Stateaboro did not Mellpt the
Donnan propoaition the He,.. td eontinued to plead for the openln1 of
the ~I.

•
Het.lCl;llJII
Id Tuesda
"
· iv

1

1
1~·:.

·
During the Paat tew weeka The
.-.-.-.-1 rl\a...a!___. , .·"·
Herald'■ 1ubacription campaign hu ~
been gaining by leaps and bounds.
ee
·.
Tho,u..nd■ of votes have been cut.
,BaUI•• are being fought and° the'
.
:
,;
(
~
race wagea fast ond furious.
Yet 10 clouly arrayed, and honar■
so e~ualiy divlde<f up to the present
time) It ■-,. ;J,af U •,ditpenda 'eiill~
jy UJ)bn •,ii., l ndlvlituar effort of each
candidate between now and the close
Plcns for hol,llng· the' general elecof the second period as to the ulti- tion in Bulloch county next Tuesday
r. re bein.- completcrl thla week. BalACCEPl'S COMMITJ'EE'S RECOM- mate winner may be.
Not one ha• a walkaway for t he I lots w ill be delivered tom.~rrow (SatMEND~TION TO OPEN SWIMcapital prize, neither is anyone hope- urday} nnd the voters hsts are exMING POOL.
les•ly beaten,
pected to be ready at the same time.
The Rotary Club at their regular
Just a good bunch of s ubscriptions
The Boarrl of Registl'ars have been
weekly luncheon Monday accepted a would change the entire complexion in session since May 15 preparing
committee recommendation that t he of affairs, In ract, a few long term the new _v oters lists.
Accordin~ ~o
club sponsor the opening of the Dor- 1ubeerlptions might stem the tide of the Board of Uegietrars less than
man Pool, heard Dr. H. H. London defeat and turn It into ,_ sweeping 100 names have been added to the
on "Industrial Arts," and had a re- victory,
lists of those who recently paid their
port from the committee whicb atIf a eandidate halts now for a sin- 1986 poll taxeit, It_ is understo?d,
tended the Charter Night In Cochran.
.
however, that a c1tben otherwise
aid hie 1036
1,a,it ,,.eek the Rotary Club ap• gle mom~nt, if tbey weaken for a uallfied wh 0 ha n
day, or 1( they overlook one oppor- , q
•
•
ot P
pointed Dr. A. J. Mooney, Allen Lan- tunity to better their chance to win, ":"11 taxea, may pay th1 s tax up unier and Byron Dyer to investigate they are toking a desperate chance. h i the day of t he election..
,
the possibilities of the Rotary Club
Candidates shouldn't forget that
JuSt how many people "'''.' ,·ate 111
sponsoring the operation of Dorman
Pool aa a club project. Monday the thlR is a battle hereafter. Hard work Bulloch county la .not kt10\ln, The'.e
is what counts. But the rugged has been little achve work In this
committee reported favorably on the
matter and the club accepted the strength end lasting ·qualities that ~•lion for or against the _constitu. 1n
· nny vie
• to ry are persistence- ft1onald amendments or t he liquor re·
wm
committees recommendations.
Dr. H. H. London, head of the De- a never die spirit, anci an absolute eren um.
'll,e bnllot will carry twenty-six
partment of Industrial Arts at the determination to win. Do e\'erything
Teachers College, was the principal y,:,u can from now until the finish of constitutional amendment. and the
liquor referendum. The first ten
•Feaker at the Monday meeting. He the campaign.
Now is the time to go after long amendments are of general int erest
talked on his vocation, "Industr ial
Arts." Dr, London gave statistics to ter meubscriptions-the ones that throughout the atate, The other six•
ehow how Georglf. ranka in the field count the most votes. See you~ teen pertain to county and cit)• matof various counties and cities o r
of industrial arta and the per capita frlen<!•, get them intere1ted. in your ters
the •tale.
wealth of Georgia as compared to winning the grand eapitol prb.e,
other states. He stated that Georgia
ffen,'1 How 'rlley Stand
The amendments wilt be numbered
is pilrely an agricultural state and
As To Poaition
on the bsllot with 11 place to mark
insisted that industrial arts should
Billy Hagins
either uyes" or no." A voter muRt
be fostered to improve the atate'e
vote on each separate issue and not
Mre. T. C. Purvis
income.
Mrs. A, V. Hulsey
on all the amendments at one time.
B. L Smith reported for the com•
Miss Sarah Helen Upchurch
The following ten amendmen~s conmlttee which attended Chsrter Night ·llfi88 Maude White
(Conlin~ on Back Page)
,ind t he inauguration of a new club
Miss Ruth Simmoo:_
in Cochran, Those who attended the
Mi•• Geraldine Rushing.
Charter Night were Smith, S. W,
Miss Alva Wilson,
Lewis, C. f.. Cone, Z, S. Henderaon.
Mrs. Gordon ,Rushing
'
Mrs. Bruce Aikens ·
DR. E. N. BROWN APPOINTED
llfiss Elizabeth Hun,t er
ON BOARD OF EXAMI NERS
'M "'· L. Zetterower
At the meeting of the Georgia Denl\li•s Florence Daley
tal Association held in Savannah re}Ilse Nell DeLoach
Yesterdav- Mrs. L, H. Young was
cently Or. E . N. Brown of Statesboro
Miss Madelle Turnt:r
brought home from
Sanders\'ille
wlUI selected as a member of the
Mias Alice Beasley
where she has been since Sunday af.
State Board of Dental Examlne7s to
Attentla,n Candidate&
temoon suffering from injuriea reserve for a period of four ,yeare, it
Go after the long term subscrip- ceived In an automobile accirlent .
was learned here thl■ week.
tions now while they count the great•
Mr. and Mrs. Young, together with
According to tho laws governing est in vote values.• A few long term their two children, Bett)' and Barthe practice of dentlatry II\ Georgia subscriptivna tumed in before cloa- bare, were returning from Atlanta
the board, known aa tlae Board · of ing time Saturday night , June 5, will where they had vl1ited with Mrs.
Dental Examiners o! Georgia, con• earn big vote■. It take■ votes to win: Young's mother, when the ear they
ists or five members to be appolnte,I So go after several long terms now. were driving wae hit by another au•
and commissioned by the Governor. See your friends tbaf will give )'OU tomobUe driven by a negro man.
• The-Oenta~ Society nominates four long terms .Think it over and eet Mrs. Young wu thl'OWtl from the
reputable practicing dentist■ and now, Five O year subacriptlona tum- car and tru!tered iibroken collar bone
from those so ,nominated the Gover- e<i In, will mean 1,826,000 votea. ar.d a dlalocated ahoulder. The ehll•
nor ,hall appoint one member of the Surety· you have five friends that dren e•caped wifh only mfoor euta
Board to serve five yean, and until will help you, See them, It might and brulaes. Mr. Younr auffered l'D •
hi• successor la appointed,
mean the Grand Capital PriA.
or lnjurlel.
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To Oetiver Sermon
At 11---,
...........:..
\AJIIDlle~

next Wedneedaf aftun- at ,. _
o'cloelr, and whel'l!U tlie pane (tile
lint of the HalOII} w.111 .. ~
eel by the State1boro Woman'■ On:
the old Court Hoiae 0 ~ damandlS
that an answer be filed to th!Jlr challenge befo,- noon, ~ J ' (tomorrow) and ■aid 11119Wer 11D N dellftllld
to Captain llul'Jjhy 011 the hollt llepe
of the court houae.
,
The Court Houae Gus. wlUl all
the plana made for the pme neat
Wednelday, wlll 1118 tba doaton ucl
lawyen, of State.hem u a Wllffll-UJ>
before they cballenge the Savannah
Indian, for charlt7 pme In Stat.a.
boro later. Chief .JUU.. Lu_dla
Pre1toa anti K.,_-w Raelllnc have
been dealgnated to lavelre all 1!111111
of the game and to i... after tit•
senerat welfare and oonduet of th&
playen and -plra. The umpbw, Incidentally, will be .John Lee and Dan

JUn-.
Jlanapr Byron D,er &Del Captain
l'os Muphy haYe auonied the ·fet-

Jowlas

Gaq:

U-p for the Ollut R -

Mack NeCroan, -.er field; .J:Am.
Zetterower, right field; Lowwll lllallard, left field; J'ranll W111Ja111-.
ahort field; Title C.W.rt, eatcllew:
Pop Ranuiey, first hue; N-1,...r
Deal, -nd b-;- llellllJe Bennett,
tlllrd bue; Fred Hodgea, lllolt atot;
•
AT 80UTII GEORGIA TJIJACHERS Byron O,,er, pitcher.
The ff nt team wilt be 11a)l)llem•tCOLI.BGE SUNDAY MORNING
ed after a few mln11tea ot Jllar .,:
IN, COLL,EGE AUDITORIUM.
W, G, Neville, catcher; Pie

Blalaqt:.\\lllffllft A .a.lit .-llt
Hter- ff!l"-=s-l~fe tenn~.m·tor
the 1987 grad1111tlnr e:rerclae, at the
South Georgia Teacher■ College, in
the college auditorium, Sunday mornIng at eleven thirty.

The public la" invUed to all the exercises at the college during the commenc~ment sea.ion, beginning with
the Sunday progra.:n. A special choir
of college s tudents and men and wo-

-~

~ REV. WARREN A. C"-NOLER.

Man found Dead on
U;S.Highway No. I
BETWEEN PORTAL AND STATESBORO; InENTIFIED AS H. R .
WILSON OF ATLANTA.

AUTO ACCIDENT ::~

nm,wcu

::r

7

n;~;~

w--

II, tina_

, v.ii.,-..,:,..-.rt ,

•--~•oattrlll!f, •.....,,

Waten, outflellf; Harmen -■,
catcher;
Murphy, "tfleldf Jlaalt.
head Davia, inneld; Lewla Alcini, Inf,ield; Co-op Andenon, lnfleld;- C.-, C.
"Luni" Akins, outfield.
The Court Houae
will have
,. select group of Rpeeial lpon■ora for
the game: Miu Lola ..Rflwb, eoanty
:,nurse; Miss Matiha <:one, J>Jen of.

Fox

Gus

~;:;ra~::

men of Statesboro have "¥ranged
~::t~~x;::t~~=~~~
music for the Sunday program. ualstant to the Attomey Generali
Bishop Candler, lonir recogni1ed aa MIii Bell Greer, R. R. A.; llllu San
one nf the leading Bishops of tlre Hall, welfare worker; Jin. C. II,
Southern MetHodl•~ Conference, fa Deatler, welfare worker; lllaa Hatnow superannuated and lives at bl•
hom·e In Atlanta.
tie Powell, clerk'• office; Mt• -RowThp aeeond public ..,.t of the ex- ena Beal, cle1k'1 office; lln. W. W.
ettisea Iii be h Id F id
DeLoach, tax oUlce; Mrs, .John P.
w
e
r ay even Ing Lee ta
fflce· M
Canon Jon
in the college auditorium at which
j., x ,;' 'M re, R ..._ 8pe ea,
time "Honors Day• wlli be obaerved. ·c Ier ,a o 1ce;
rs.
uw.,
nee,
At t hi1 ti
h
f
h I hi clerk• office; and llra, FNd Hodlff,
me onors or ac O are P -the power behind the throne.
•~ well as honon, for unselfish ■erThe Rural Hehabllltatloa di'flalon
vice and leadership will be bestowed. wi!ldinance repair■ to eripplea and
Hon. Rnlph Newt?"• superlnten4ent tho.ie Injured from the pme.
An
of schools of Waycrosa will be the
b
- ,..
,._..., ..,
,peak
am u 1ance w1 11 1.11:l on ~ ,auaa
Sat:~ay morning In the college Bllteh will famish l int aid tftlltaudltorlum the graduating exercises ment, and Captain Murphy will have
will be helri, at which time 71 stud- Ice water •~ umbrellal for the wom
• w iii be p resen te d degrees and out,
lead the
~n.s
h riand Miss Maxwell
diplomna. Dr. Philip Wellner, former c eeTh nir ~1o_n , ,._
. - - J ~ ..._
e game w, 0 .,,, spon...._ .,, ChaneeIIor of t b e U n IversIty S y■tem Womu'a
Club. An admlaalaa llf tea
of Georgia an~ an outatandlng Geor• centa will be charged at tile ...,
gla lawyer, will d~llver the baccela- ,
-------,----,,
ureate address,
· • -

A man, identified as H. H. Wilson
of 888 Edgewood Avenue, Atlanta,
was found dead Monday afternoon
on the Portal-State■boro Highway,
with a bullet hole t hrough his head
and a pistol clutched in his hand.
Though passersby stated that the
car in which Wilson wu dlacovered
had been parked along side the highway u early u eleven o'clock Monday momlng, It was not until midafternoon that aomeone stopped to
Investigate. County officers and the
coroner were aummoned and an !nquest· held. The coroners jury brought
in a verdict that the man came to
his death by self-ln!llcted gun ahot WELL KNOWN
wounds, The body was brought to
couNTv FARMER mEs
Statesboro by a local undertaker and
Funeral eervices. for J , I,. (Jack)
relatives in Atlanta notified. An Atlanta undertaker come for the body Mikell, welt kno_wn Bulloch county,
farmer, were held Monday afternoon
early Tuesday morning.
The dead "IIBn, when dlacovered, from Middleground Church with Elder R. H. K innedy in charge o! the
services. I n~rment was in the church
~::~:o::rB:
::and
tho pistol clutched in 'his hand, Sev- cemetery.
lllr. Mikell, atr;e 66, who lived on
ern! tnwelers had noticed the car
and some few hod seen a man in the the Stntesboro-Oliver road, was one
front seat, but t hought the man of Bulloch'• moat •ubstaintilil farm•
nsleeP, J dentlflcatlon1 ahowed to ~• ere, He had been In bad health for
satisfaction of the. coroners jury that some time, though not aeriously Ill.
The deceaaed Is aurvived by his
the man WBII H. H. Wil110n of Atlanta, that hia addrelB :was 888 Edge• wife. Mrs. Ella Warnock Mllcell;
wood Avenue and that he was In three daughters, Mu. Remer J onea,
some way connec:ted with the Atl1111ta Mn. Frank Mobfey, and Mn. Jerry
Portrait Compan,. Several medteat Hart, all of Statesboro; eight aons1
preacriptions were found m· the man'• Leroy Mlblt of Hialeah, Fla., J - ,
poeketa. No note. or letten eoneem- Claxton, Emmit, Lester, Bennie w.
lng the cOl\templatlon of the ad -re C. and ·Ployd, all of Stataboro; one
found on the man or In the ear,
hrolller, BIIHe lllbll of StatNboro;
and a Jarp number of rrand ellllMr. 1111d lln. Manin Applin&' of dren. PaDbearara wen, Eratinta llllkAtlanta arrived todar to !IJll!lld the ell, i<Jtemer' Jllbll. Tom Groover,
week end with Mr. and Jin. G. ea. Heney Brannen,. Pred Branae!a and
ten.
Clayton lllkelL

LOCAL FAMILY IN I

I

S TATESBORO, GA.

c.

..,..II,

0

~~i
:! ~r; w:: :.! f~r~!':ty;,;~
week the Herald made a plea for the
0

WhtNQ Ille

Court H - Gans •'SClft B1111 ..._,

1

We Are Featuring These .U_nusual Values
In Cottons
•

"'Swi1■1i11 P..-1

wm

710 Hogs 11111118
Head Of r\,ii...ttle Is

Sold 11is , •ml
__r_:

With a bait-dollar <µ<Ip In th& liog ·
market since lut weelr'a ..._, $he
Statesboro markets llere thll ,..1, • rontinued to get hlgll prleea:
The State.t,oro Llvatoek Commla•Ion Company BOid 610 hop at ....,.
tlon and 75 head of uttle. Wednuday. Though the 'beg market WU off
top atlll ranged around Sl0.90 a llundred pouncla. Fat 1111 bought a fancypriee and a luge Jot of pip -re
■old Wedne9'1ay.
.
The JlaUoitll Stoek Yard 101d IOD
head of ll!lla and 35 head of •ttle

at their. ale Taeaday.
Wltll tJie eattle niarbt U I I ~
In &"lalt tw~ weella the two 1111N
heJ9 .thfa - k laalldled ?lO .._ Ml'll
-:-I":;'

110 Wd of •ttle.

THE BlJLLOCH HERALD:

Your Cuunty Paper

There Ia No Substitute For Newspaper Advertialna
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,WITH THE COUNTY AGENTS -

·Cheap Spray Is Developed .
. 'To -Control Blue Mold; Will
Save GroWers Million Dollars
:r~:~

h•.•

!:::

I

~!\~:e

*"

Itlnc.le Jim S.ays , ,

payments are be ing mude at the rate
of more thun a ,million dollars dnil:v
and will continue unt il 1111 payments
duo producers have been completed.
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IN 500 ROAD TESTS SINCLAIR H-C

in charge of all arrangements

A QUITE SYMPATIIETJC SERVJCE
and special attention to every deLail has won
for us favonil.Jl e comment

: ·

1

'

•~

,1\o

I

l

~ERVICE
may seem a smnll thing to sell, but it is
indeed the biggest thing you can buy,
And you buy it in surprising quantity

and at a fair cost when you place your
insurance with this agency.

GROOVER & JOHNSTON
Insurance Agency
7 West Main

Phone 810

Statesboro, Ga.

•
DONEHOO'S WOCO PEP SERVICE

STATESBORO, GA,

I

DISTRIBU TOR~ OF HU

:- :

PHONE 313

GENERAL TIRE

..

.an

I

-:1;:_;

1!7
=,'--.~

I
m~'!.;,~

AU A1TION
APROCILl\1111\
,

Day Phone 340
Night Phone 415
ALLEN R. LANIER

;;~>,_, ·•· ;;., .

v.

•te,

1

from certain volatile liquids, such as
benzene nnd xylene, ve ry effectively
control the blue mold, but tight plantCongt·ess appropriated 440 millions
bed frumes nro required to pre vent
{( ~ ~
1
for this pu ri>ose.
tlie gases from escaping; (3 ) The
~ ·~: ,:....,,._.....,-- 1 '
Secretary uf AJ!riculture Ren.
use of ; crt a in inexpens lve s pray
-~T
ry \Vulluce has a1111oin ted 12 nn•
1I
mix• res wlli pr ofi tably control the
--,
· r-,.'....I..~ -•
tionnll,• known f'x:perts in high•
diseaso oven in senson~ ·of vcr ~, SO\IOl'e
'l~,'1:-,;~l/l!)J
WB )' engiuucriniz to
work with
outbreaks.
..,;;. ,..
the Burenu of Publlc Roads In
The _first two . me thods ure niuch
develi,ing ·~htnda rds of highway
more exponsivo tllO. n the la.tte r and
"f: 1
dl!8iJfn tu 1,romote maximum
call for ,lefinite change in ndopted
~~
traffic safety and hig hway utiplant growing practices,
Spray ing
tity-.
does not involve n change in the
.j.!t '
-;;:,;~~
Neatly 53 million ucres of proclucstandnrd practice of g rowing Jllants
-~
•
ti ve farm land in the United Stntcs
I
t
1 8b t h
f
wel'e subject to conservation practices
an,
cosper
s onJOO
y ynr
ouds tfrce
I'm n hnrd working Georgiu f nrm-1 under the 1936 agricu_itu
, ml cons.ervadollnrs
o seedborec1 <,our
ur1
ing the a.vcragc season. This is con- er, nnd 1 d hn te to hnve lo tell my . tion prog rum, a prehmmary estnnate
siderably less than the cost of sowing children, "Th re's t he fnrm but explains. Reports ind icate about 31
additional beds. While th~ spra y does where'• the soil."
million acres of lnnd were diver ted
not entirely prevent blue mold it does

1.1I the pr sent yea r when tlm disf!:lRe was ununua\ly severe thn~ they
~O)ilrl be gh•e n n t horoug h lrs L in the
plant beds. During previou~ yenrs
either the d1J1l1agc Crom blue mold
wns not serious or t he plants were
injured b)' fr<• zes which prevented
conclusive tents of sprays or olher
control nica.ciurcs.
·
Blue nttlll ,made its sudde n and
uunr•~~t·ote
bad~"or•n,,eeoltra.11n1cethien lntteheSJ>rf'1lnuge
cu
~"
<>f 1931. At this time the disease
cnused only negligible damage, but it
became ur1ru,·ent that should it oppear eorli~r iu tho plantbed season
eonsiderabi damage might result.
The severiti. of the disease deJ)ends almost ' entirely on tempera- protect plants from being killed hy
ture and moistare conditions, pnrti- the disease, and it also pre,·ents unwlarly temfl(!rnture. Most damage is due delay in transplanting, such ns
•done in cool or foggy weather, when was experienced during th'o 1937 outthe temperature .ranges between 40 break.
•••-'"'ll'"'hd 70 degcceu Fahrenheit, the opt!The spray treatment is by far the
omst satisfactory control measure. It
mum being 60 degrees.
should be borne in mind, however,
Tobacco hedfl usually are sown the that there is no cure known for blue
latter part of December or first of mold but that certain protective
. i - y . WhetL mild weather occurs sprays when applied to the tollage
dw:lng .January <II' early February, will delay the disease ond lessen its
whleh. reaulta in abnormally early severity. One of the most promising
cplanta, conditions are made favorable o! these sprays consists of a mixt ure
for the early appearance of the blue of red copper oxide, !ethane sprendmold f1ulgvll. The damage is expected er, cottonseed oil and water. Directo be 119vere when th e disease ap- tlons for making up the spray 11re as
i,eara at this time and when the follows:
Ji111nta are small, . but when cold Use one-hnlf pound of red copper
weatJ.lllr la C?"tina41U1 through the oxide, one quart of )ethane spreader
winter the fuogua /a not expected to and one-half gallon of cottonseed oil
show up until mmt plants are large t o 60 gallons of water. Moisten the
enoop to transplant or to wi thstand .copper oxide with a omall portion of
Ille attuk.
the spreader and ndd sme water.
The
e~tlons were born. Stir the oil with the larger portion
th
oat In OUt ia 1911, when
e un- of spreader in a pall and add a gallon

c

_ _ _ __ __ _ _ _
- •-
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STATESBORO UNDERTAKING CO.

not a lways live well when set in the
field; ( 2) The .fumes evnporuted

!~i'!t 7:;:;..::::'i.:8f::~~:~-i:.=:..~
11

1

"ton 1s 1n 11n111edmte charge of the
~iseose worh of this division i_n \Vn~h'"~~on. Dr•. Olayton, Mr. Games and
-th01 r nssncrn.t.c-s worked out numbers
or s pruy Corn,.ulns tlrn~ were tried
o_ut h>r Mr. Games, but 1t wns not u_n-

=

!~.~

1

Register High
Commencement

:.nd planning lawa," and I! a major- I "To make provfatons tor the pay"For educational p
sea in In- enlisted In the mllltary aemce of ' Ing that the ~ of taiadeiit'
it7 of the aald cl\!don qualltied to ment of pena'one to any ex-Confed• structtng childnn In e elementary the Confederate .tatea and who pu- 1be enrclled for the flllt,_.
education formed actual service in the ■rmlea ' alone of wlclow• et .O lltU"'4s
S11bmitt!n1r a prer:,osed amendment • ote tor the mP.mben of the Gener- erate soldier realdlnK In this stat~ branehe. of an Engll
Auembl:,, voting thereon, shall J
'
only.
of the "--~eden•- ■ta•fnmlN_ "'°1, to
to the Conatltution of Georgia to t,., rl
vote !or the ratification thereof anuary lat, 1920, who enlisted In
""'u
.., - 01 of '"e
.., _ w1holt, nh
1
"To pay the Interest on the public
'
·
LLi _
organt• .d militia ot thte atat.i, who i If • ma
it•'•Gt
•~
.voted on : at the .General Election to when the re1ult1 shall be con"°lidat- the mtlltary M!rviee of the Confed- debt.
be held on Tuesday, June 8, 1987,
1
: e t : v \ n : : u:•~bry the principal of the pub- :~::b~l:1:~
amending Article Ill, Section VII of '.!n:\:;wm:~:d :: ~: l~:~:i : : :..:ta::
the Constitution of Georgia by au- .\aaembly, then said amendment shall Siates, and who performed actual
wen, manled prior to January ht, 1amendment, the OoftlNI' llud1 . . .
"·ru •oppress lnaurnction-, to re- 1920. No widow of a aoldler killed proclam•'on thereof and th, · fo,e.
thoriizing the General Aosembly to become a part ot Article 8, Sect'on military service In the armies ot the
grant to the governin1 authoiitles ot 7, ot the Couatitution of this State, I Contt'derate ,tatea or of the organ;- pet lnvu'on, and defend the state In during the war shall be deprlved of ' golna' amendment ahalJ ~ . .f
her pe..,lon by reuon of havtn1 eub- 1part ot the •Oc!n■tittolo nf 'Ole .J&alll
any eity or county In this State hav- and the Governor shall make procla- led militia of thta ■late and was hon- 't ime of war.
"To supply the eoldlel'II who lpet a Nquentiy married another veteran I of Georgia. • , ,,
ing a population of 1,000 or more, m11tlon theN!ot as provided by law. orobly dlochal'IJ8(! therefrom; and to
widOW11 now reoidenta of this state, limb or limbs, In the military aerv- who la dead, unleaa she la recelv!ng i Pn!llldent or th•i Sen■ie. ·
aceordlng to the 1930 Federal celUIUB ROY V. HARRIS,
of ex-Confederate soldiel'II who en- ice of the Confederate statea, with pension on aceount of 1ieing the "1-,
JOHN
HAMMOND,
or any futun census, authority to Speaker of the House.
11,ted in 4he mllltarv ,ervice of the aubata11tlal artificial limbs, during dow of such aecond husband. Any
Secretary ot t'1e a....,
paBS zoning and planning
laws JOHN B, SPlVEY,
Confederate .talea a~d who perform- life; and make suitable pro,lalona aoldler doing aervlce In the ConfO<l- , ROY
BARRIS,
whereby aueh cities or counties may President of the Senate.
ed actual aervlce In the armies of for such Cgnfederate soldiers aa may erate army, whether he belonged to I Speaker of the Roa,e. .
.
be zoned or districted for various
ANDREW J. KINGERY,
the Confederate •tat.ea or of the or- have been otherwtee dlaabled or per- the Confederate anny or whether he II
ANDRIJW ,1, KINGER1,
uses and other or dlf1erent uses pro•
Cletk of the Houae,
ganl,ed mJl'tia of this state, who manentiy Injured in ouch 1ervlce, or belonged to the mllltla of any Con•
Clerk of tbe
vlded therein, and regulating the Ude
JOHN W. HAMMOND,
died In sa'.ld mtlitury service, or who may, by reason of age and po\l• federate state and servt!d with, the · Approftd:
for which sa'd zones or diatrieto may
Seerelorr of the Senate.
were honorably cllsr.harged th~re- cl't.y, or infirmity and poverty, or Confederate anny, ahall be el'gible ! E, D. RIVER~, ,Govffl\or ,.. ,.
be set apnrt 11nd regulating the plans APPROVED:
rrom, who we,·e married prior to bllndneso and poverty, be unable to fo draw a pension.
/ Thia 29th day ot Manh, 1987,
for development and improvemente
E. 'D. RIVERS
January 1st. 1881.
No "'idow of a privlde a living for themselves, and
"To conatruct and maintain a sysNOW, THEREFORE, I, E. D.
of real estate therein,
Governor
soldier killed during O•e war shall for the widows of such Confederate tern of State Highways,"
' Riven, Governor of said
do
By Hla Excellency,
Mareh 80, 1937
SECTION 2. The foregoing amend- ; Issue this my procl&111atlon . heniby
E. D. RlVEIWI, Governor,
NOW, THEREFORE, I,' E. D. be deprived of her pension by reason soldiers as may have died in the
Stale of Georgia, Executive Rivers, Governor of said Stat e, do ts- of having subsequently married ano- oervlce of the Confederate states, or ment shall be published tn one or 1• declaring that the propolle<j ff'!"SO'"
Depl., Qll areh 81 , 1987.
eue this my proclamation hereby de- lher veteran who Is deod, unless she •Ince, from WQ.Unds received there'n, more newopaper8 in each cong...,s- Ing amel\(lment to the Constltiltloa
claring that the proposed foregoing ls receiving pension on account of or disease contracted In the aervtce,. slonal dlatrict of this state tor two ' lo submlUed, for ratification 'or WHEREAS, The General Allsemhly nmendment to the Constitution is being the wido,w of such se<ond hus- or who, by reason of age and pover- months preceding the next general ject' on, to the vote.r s of · the atate
at its session in 1987 pror,oM>d nn submitted, for ratlftcotipn or rejec- band. Any soldier dolnjl service in ty, or Infirmity and rovert y, or election and at such election ahall be qualified to vote for •lllembere of
amendment to the Constitution ot tlon, to the voters of the State quall- the Confederate army, whether he bilndnoss and poverty, are unable t o oubmltted to the qualified voters of the General AHembly 111 .U>e O-rthia State as set forth In a resolu- fled to vote for members of the Gen- belonged to tho Confederate army or provide n living for themselvea: Pro- the stnte, c1ualifled to vote tor mem- ' al Election to be held on , Tueaday,
tion nppreved March 30, 11137, to wit: era) Assembly at the General Elec- whether he belonged to the militia vided that the act shall only apply hers of the General As1embly, for I Jone 8, 1987,
E. D. RlVERl!I, Governor.
A UTHORIZING THE
GENERAL tion to be held on Tuesday, June 8, of any Conf ederate atate aqd served to •uch wldows, as were marrled at rat 'fl cation or rejection. The "otera I
with 1he Confederate army, shall be the time of such eervice, and have voting in favor of the ratification of By the Governor:
ASSF.IIIBLY TO GRANi• TO 'l'HEJ 1937,
eligible
to
draw
a
pension.
remained
unn,arrled
since
the
death
the
amendment
shall
hav~
writt.en
JOHN
B,
WILSON,
GOVERNING AUTHORIT,rns OF
E . D, RIVERS! Governor:
"To construct encl maintain a sys- of ouch sold'er husband.
c,r printed upon their balloto, "For Secretary ot State.
ANY CITY OR COUNTY IN THIS
BY THE
"To moke provisions for the pay- ratification of the nmendmnnt to I
JOKNGOVERNOR:
B, WILSON,
tern ot state h'·g h ways.'• be an<( t he
bu
STATE HAVING A POPULATION
Secretor of State,
Fklt EIHIIII ~ of Kale6 _3 _37 !!Bm& is hereby amended by striking ment of p~nslon~ to any ex-Con!ed- Article 7, Section I , ,Paragraph I of
OF 1,000 OR IIIORE AUTHORITY
3Mlc~ro':oe;i Onellt IP'
y
therefrom
the
ye11r
"1881"
and
suberate
soldier,
rc•irling
In
the
state
the
Constitution
of
Georgia
provid1
TO PASS ZONING AND PLAN•
1
stltutlng in lieu thereof the year January l•t, 1020, who enlisted In Ing that the power of taxation shall plied the electrlo dynamo
to a . . _ .
NING LAWS. H, R. 89-456A.
1"1920" so that Article 7, Section l, the milltery service ot the Conled- be exercised for the pa)'lTlent ot pen- car and created \he fire\ eleNie
A RESOLUTION
Paragraph 1 of the Con•titulio.n of erato st.Iles during the CMI War slons lo w'dows of Confederate atreet car. Two yeera later Stephen
Proposing to the qual'fied voters
Georgia, when amended, will read between the state• of the United soldiero who were married prior to D. Field built the firat etnet· ca{ to
of Georgia an amendment to Article
Submitting a proposed amendment as Collowe:
States, nod who performed actual January let, 1920.'' The voten1 vot- be run successfully with clec rlc
8, Section 7 of the Con&titution of to the Const'tutIon of Georgia
· to be
.
. •n
. the armies of the Ing agaln1t the ratification
,
I by H etallonary
"The po~ere of taxation over the military
service
ot the current
B\'MI~" ••cnrrntc
•
said State, by adding thereto an ad- voted on at the General Election to whole state shall be exercised by the Confederate states or of 1he organ- amendment shall have written or
---------ditional paragraph numbered 26, be held on T uesday, June 8, 1937, General Assembly for the following ized militia of this state nnd was printed upon their ballo!A, "Again1t
E■aterllmOlt Poltll ., II, ■.
which ahall authorize the General amending Article VII, Section I, purposes, only:
honorably discharged therefrom; and ratlftcation of the amendment to
The enstcrmnost point of U.
Assembly of said Stat., to Jrant, to Paragraph I of the Constitution ot
"For the support of the stole gov- to widows now re•ldento of thi~ Article 7, Section 1, Paragraph 1 of U11::~.1 Stttca is West Quoddy H ....
the governing authorities of nny city Georgia, providing that provisions emment and the public institut'ons, Rtate, ot ex-Confederate soldiers who the Constitution of Georgia, prov'd- """r r:u•lport. 1::'e.
or county in this State having a pomay be made for the payment o~ '!!!!!!!!!!!!!,...!!!!•_!!!..!!!..!!!..!!'!!!!!!!!!".!!!!!!!!!..!!"!!!...!!...!!..!!..!!..;,!!!!!!!!.!!!!
_!!!!'!!!!...!!...!!
_'!
_...
_.,,.......,._!!!!,.,.!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!''!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!'!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!""'"'
pulation or 1,000 or more according penaions to windows of Confederate
to the 1990 F ederal census or any soldiers who were manied to such
future _census, authority to pass zon- soldiers prior to the first day of
ing and planning lnws whereby auch J anuary, 1920.
cities or counties mny bo zoned or
B)• His Excellency
districted for various uses and other
E , D, RIVERS, Go,•emor
or diCferent uses provided therein,
State of Georg' a, Executive
and regulating the use for which
Dept., March 31, 1937,
snid zonPS or d'stricts may be set
WHEREAS, The General Assembapart and regulat ing the plans for ly Rt Its session in 1087 proposed an
development nnd improvements of amendment to the Constitution of
real estate !'herein. The General As- this state ns aet forth in a resolusembly is gh•en general authority to tion approved Morch ~. 1987, towit :
authori.?'! sal,J municipalities to pass PROVIDING THAT . PROVISIONS
zoning and planning laws. BE At,\DI:: FOR THE P~IENT
OF PENSION~<;; 'To
WTDOWS
BE IT RESOLVED BY THE GENOF CONFE DElRATE SOLDIERS
EllA 1, ASSEMBJfY OF GEORGIA:
MARUIED PRIOR TO THE FIRST
Secllon 1
D,\Y OF JA. 1 UARY, 1020. S, R.
That Art'cle 3, Section 7, of the
34.
Constitution of Georgia be amended
A Resolution
by adding thereto the following
Proposing to the quul ified ,•ot ers
pnrugr oph to be numbe red Parngrnof the state of Georgia, for ratifica1,h 26, to wit: Pnrng rnph 26.-The
tion or rejection, nn a mendment to
Genornl Assembly of the Slut~ shall
Article 7, Section 1, Pnrngraph 1 of
have the nuthoritr to grant to the
t he Com;tit ut 10:, of Georgia })l'0\1idgoverning nuthori tieH of any city or
ing how nnd for what purposes tnxo ·
county in this Stnte having a popution mny be exercised by amending
Jution of 1,000 or more , 11ccording lo
the said Article, Section, nnd Pnrnthe Fedeml Census of 1930 or any
grn1>h so thnt provisions may bo
such future census, the nuthorit.y to
mode for the payment of pens ions to
pas~
zoning and planning )nwR
widows of Confederate soldie-rs who
whereby s uch cities or counties 1110)1
wer e married to s uch soldi~cs prior
b e zonell 01· distrlcte,I for vnriour;
to 1he first duy of J11nuary, 1920.
m~es mul other or different uses proBe it resolved by th.: General Ashibited therein, and to regulate the
sembly or Georgia :
use for which snid zones or districts
SECTION 1. That Article 7, Secmav be set apart and to regulate
t'on 1, Paragraph 1 of the Constituthe· use for wh?ch snid zones 01· distion or Georgia ptovlcling:
tricts mnv be oet apart nod to regufjThe powers or tnxation over tl:c
late the ·1,lnns for development and
whole state shall be exercised by
improvP.mcnt of real estate t herein.
the General Assembly for the folSection 2
lowing purposes, only :
Be it further enacted by the nu•
"For t he suppor: or the stnte govthority aforesaid, that when •nid ermnent nnd the puhlic institutions:
umendment shall be agreed to by
F or ·educntlonnl purposes in intwo-thirds vole of the members elect- structing children ;n th~ elementary
ed to each House, it 'shnll be entered branches or on English '.!ducation
upon the jou>nal of each House, only.
J to 3 more miles per i•llon In P••••ni•r- car•
with the ''ayes" and "nays" thereon,
"To pay the interest on th6 public
and published in one or more news• llebt.
papers In each Congressional Distr'ct
More than 500 competitive road tfltl ... In widely sepa"To pay >the principal of the pubof this State for two months prior to Uc debt.
1
the time for holding the next genrated sections of the country ... prove that Sinclair H-C
' To !iuppresa insurrection,
to re ·
eral election be submitted to the peo- pet Invasion, nnd defend the stole in
ple for rntificntion. All persons ,~ot• time of wor.
Gasoline gives more miles per gallon _than other gasoing nt snid election in favor of
"To supply th'e soldier who Jost n
adop,1ng the sai,I proposed amend- limb or limbs; in the m'litn,·y servlines tested. In passenger car tests, Sinclair H-C gave
ment to the Constitution sholl have ice or the Confederate States, with
written or printed on thc! r bn11otF substantial artificlnf limbs, during
from 1 to 3 more miles per gallon.
the words: 41 For ratiiication C1f life; and make suitable p1·ovisions
amendment to Article 3. Section ~. for sucn Confederate soldiers ns may
In all those 500 tests, Sinclair H-C was tried out against
by adding paragraph 26, authorizing have been otherwise disabled or perthe legi~lnture to g rant to the gov• manently injured, In •uch serv'ce, or
eniing nuthorit'es of any city or who may by reason ot age and povother well-known regular gasolines. Your nearby Sinclair
county in this State having a popu- erty, or infirmity and poverty, or
Jnticn of 1,000 or more according to blindness and poverty, be unable to
dealer invites you to make a test of your own ••. matchthe F ederal Census of tn30 or any provide a lh•ing for themselves, and
such future census the authority to for the widows of such Confederate
Ing Sinclair H-C against any other regular gasoline.
pass zo~ing and planning laws," anJ soldiers a s may have died in the serall J)Crscns opposed to· the addition vice of the Confederate State, or
of aatrl amendment shall have written since, 1rom wounds received Jherein,
or printed on their bnllota the words: or dlseose contracted in ithe service,
"Aga'net ratification Qf amendmen·t or who, by reesoi or age and povertn Article 8, Section 7, by adding ty, or infirmity and poverty, or
Agent· Sine/air Refining Company (Jnc.l
P11ragropJ, 26, aut~orlzing the legis- bllndn.ess and poverty, are unable to
l&ture to grant to the governing au- provide a living for themaeh•es: P1·0thorities of any city or county · 10 vided, that the act shall only .apply
this State hnvin ga population of 1,- to such windows as were rmartied nt
COO or more according to the Feder• the time ot such service, and have
11 Censue or 1930 or any such future remained unmarried •Ince the death
census, the authority t~ pass zoning ot such aoldler huaband,

APROCLAMATION

A decline in. Eureopan hog' producBYRON DYER
ELVIE MAXWELL
tion I• expected during the last ·half
of 1087 and • substantial reduction
in slaughter during 1988 · is in ' pro•FARM TO FARM
HOMEMAKER NEWS
By ELVIE MAXWELL
pect., the Bureau of Economics reAccording ~ "Nudy" Lee, there County Home Demonstration Agent, ports from i!A oCfice In Berlin, (.er•
can be no doubt as to who has the cooperating with the United States many.
finest field of curn in the county, for Depkrtment of Agriculture and the
Nudy claims thnL cllatinction himaelf, Georgia Agricultural Extenalon ServGeor1la grow~n, dealen, Mid
IJ ho is to be taken seriously and ice.
othen eoacem'ed with fruit• ■ad
from the looks of his field of corn he
vegetabl.. will have a c,oaplete
comes pretty· nigh being right,
He
PICNICKING HINTS
pletun,, dal17, of aupPIJ ■lld
u•unlly mild winter was responsible or two of water. Then emulsify the
tells that It got that way PY the use
Now that awnmer la really here,
price eonditlon• for tlieae pn,.
foi· blu mold appearan
in early I oil by pumping the contents o! the
dueta on all major markets thru
ce
d id I pail through a bucket pump with of fertilizer under it.. So lo Ree his many of us are planl\(ng picnics nnd
J anunrye and t or o severe
an w ecorn would settle once and for all other outlnga into the woods.
And
47 temporary "!•rht IU!WS of1
sprend epidemic which ~ilted M least
:~z:~d•~;,:~~tr
c:;;:::; why it ts advioable to use fertilizer necessary pnrt• of , theae jaunts are
fiCff nportln1 eonditlone In prothe
lunchea
which
we
carry
along.
15 _.,,,.·cent of the Georgia pianu and oxide suapenslon nnd make up to 50 under It.
du,ing ·an,aa all onr the enanth
lllost
memories
of
picnicking
insenouSly al!ected
ose remal_nlng. gallons. Since tho mixture will not
try, The temporary market newa
W.
S.
Preetorius
must
hove'
studclude
aches
and
1,ains
caused
by
eatA rr,eeze March 0, 1932, waa eatunnt- keep, 1>mke up only enough to spruy
ortlte •r•t•m la pni,ided by the
45
th
ied
geometry
when
he
was
in
school.
ing
fqod
whih
had
been
left
too
long
·
ed to have kllled
porco~t of e the beds one time and use immedluteU. S. Bureau of A11rle■ltllJ'al
plants nnd halted temporarily exper- ly.
To oee his watermelon patch proves in a W')rm atmosphere, No mattdr
Economlea durin11 the ii,arketln1
E,iPERTS HA:VE DEVOTED Fl\' E !mental work with control mothoda.
About 50 gallons of mixture will It. It ia a thing ot geometric beauty, how nice a lunch we Clx, the eating standarda.
YEARS OF STUD\' TO FROMU- After this freeze b~ue mold contln~- be enough to apray 1,000 •quure yards From the roadside in from his house ot i~ orten results In illness for one
LA WHJCH HAS rnon:N SUC- ed lta activity but >t w_na not poss>- of bed one time. For elicctive con- one can aee only st.rnig;ht rows of or more of the party.
HHOn eaeh year.
For that reason, a few suggestions
CESS.
hie to estimate the lnJury due to lrnl, it Is neceasari, to begin spn1y- melons any way one looks at them.
here
on
picnicking
should
not
be
amlldew alone.
ing two weeks befo~ blue mold 111•·
Fertilizer tag ealeo in Georgia
St.le dressinic ctton should • PB)' miss.
117 H. ft St arr, Director • Cow,tal
From 1988 through 1036 bl~e mold pears In the bed and continue spruywere up 176,883 tons for the first
Plain · E~perimenl Station,
Moist cooked foo,l•, such as milk, four months of t his year, . ~o;,,pared
"':as much less R~,,ere than In 1092, Ing twice n week until thu plans nre this r.ear,. nccordinJC to Bill Simmons.
Tlfl<>n, Georgia
killing no~ over five pe_tcent ?f the ready lo set. In warm i.•lnlers, It m,;y Mr. Simmons is of the opinion thnt eggs, meal, or fish, are excellent with the same period of 1080 the
plant~ each yeur, Durrng this time be necessnry to begin spraying the the April 29 rain leached some of the breeding places for harmCul micro• State Department of Agriculture reFor tlie fi rst time in the history or the disease wns not severe enough to lust week in. January or first of Feb- plant food value from the fertliiHr orgnni•m•, including thoae that cause ports. Sales were substa'n tially Influc· cured tobacco 1,roduction it hos warrant th e n~optl~" of control me~- ruary, but in normal seasons the first put under his cotton, t' rom the looks serious polaoning without making the creased In each of the four months,
bl
Id hope commercinlli•.
Sy,mpt~ms did of March is early enough in mnny of his cotton very little fertilizer food smell or taste spoiled. Remem- as well as showing a t ota, increase.
been derinitely prnven that ue mo not show up unusunlli• ent iy in these instances.
was carried from his field,
ber lhot the bacteria which inCect
Fitld partle" ot bloiost,to and
(downy mildew) In tobncco plant four yonrs nnd the control date obfoo1l are found everywhere. Give them
game management agents of the
berls can he controlled successfull y tuined did not prove conclusiveli• that
W. L. Zetterower should kno\\:, He a favorable temperature and the necU. S. Riolol(ical Survey a11ain
by the uR or certain s pray•.
This certain of these methods would be
sny~ that finishing hogs to sell in the • ••ary moisture ond they multiply
ore hea~ing Cur the 111afl\h and
lrns been ~com11l jshed during t he •ffeclive against very severe outsumnter proves profitable when th~ rapidly. They seem . to be especially
lake regions of Canada to team
most dlsuotrous outbreak of the dis- breaks.
prices ore high.
partial to meal, fish and cream fillhow wllrl ducks and R~e are
ea11e that
ever occurred in t he
Ample opportunity to thoroug hly
ings for cakes and pies.
farlnJC thi• season on tl!e nesting
1Jnited Stal~•. According to S. H. test control measures was afforded
Growing poullr)~ feed at home in•
The bncteriu that infect Cood ,lo
ground, To reach the remote
Starr, director ot;. the Georgia coastal in 1037, for this season witnessed the
crease• the net income of the flock not confine them11elve!4 to 11lcnic fare,
nestinl{ ■ reas. theae Wat~rfo'WI
])lain exr>Crimont station nt Tifton, most serious setback to tobacco 150 GRAMMAR GRADE PUPILS TO for F. W . Elarbce. who plants wheat they nre also fond of leCt-overs. Lefllnvestlgntora will travel In polar
•credit fo•r this achievement must go plnnts recorded to date.
Blue mold
PRESENT TWO
OPIHm'T,I S and follows it with corn for his O\'ers of meat pies, dishes made with
oteamohlp", canon,
al@lane,,,
to J. G. Gai11es, plant pnthologist, showed up about the center of the
TONIGHT.
g min.
c reum sauce, gravies, custurils, boil•nd on fooL And In tti~. A•ctie
wh is located at thnt inst;tution. Georll'ia belt during the latter part
ed or cream salad rlressing mul!.t be
region, dog team, may be Wied,
Mr. 0o'.'incR' findings show that to- of Jununry, following nume rous mild,
Commencement exercises at Re~i!lCol. A. M. Deal ,n,akes n very for- careCully handled and should be usUnusually large storage· stocks of
1:oacco plant ,;, ds that were sprayed foggy days. Moderately cool weather ter High School begin Fridlly night, midable foe of Bermuda grass,
He ed prompt!)'. In general , left-over
hog products and the . hlg:~ .pi:lces of
with certain inexpensive mixtures Jll'ev11iled during February and March June 4, at 8:80 o'clock. At this time pnoses along the information that it fo0tla should he transferred promptly
com, compared with prlcea ot hogs,
suffered 11racticnlly no loss <luting the with the re,ult that the disease be- more thon 150 pupils in the grammar can be killed while land is being Im- from t hc dishes in which they were
mark the current hog situation, acpresent aeMOn, while as a rule un- came widespread while most plants i;radeo will be presented l"
two proved, Col. Deni planted a field he served to separate, clean, dry, covercording to a Bureau of Agricultural
spr11yed loetln were damaged from 70 were sm111l, and · remained active for ~perettns, "Over the Ganlen Wulf." desired to rid ot Bermuda gras• In ed dfghes, chilled as quickly as posE\,onomlcs report. The uaual spring
to 80 percent. In some inatances, ,he n period of at least two montha. nnd "What's the l\latter With Sui- winter legume., with the idea of aihle, and kept in the cold store room
advance In hog prices did, not, occur
unsprayed .hods were destroyed by Striking the beds when the plants iy?" A vnrleti• ot attractive co,tumes shading out and then building the r the refrigerator.
this year beause ot the large atorage
blue mold. In oil cases, ev•n in the were very young, the disease caused an,! choruses show the children nt aoii. The vetch b how being fol~ow•
In hot weat her, especially, left-ov- stocks.
I
few beds where the da.moge waa not severe d,.miige . and although more their best.
ed with a summer legume to contmue, en1 of perishable foods should be
aevere, the disease delayed trans- plantbeds were seeded than were neeA,t this time also the seventh grntle the shade for the year. Col. thinks boiled or thoroughly heated before
A allarpe inere■se In farm egg
planting to the fields from three to e■sary for n normal crop, the actual will receive their grammar, grade the remainder of the grass will be they are served again. "Warming up'
preduelien In all seetlona., of the
!our weekR.
acreage aet wns reduced nnll 'trans- certlficntea,
killed by the end oC the summer.
such foods is not enough; it _may
eountry onr production a 1ear
••u11gu1 Diseue
planting delayed nearly n month.
Certificates will be awarded to
even increase the danger by raising
ago ia reported b7 lhe Bureau
Screw worma are showing' up on the temperature to a point favorable
Blue mol<I Is caused by a specific
At the out.et of the discovery of pupils throughout the entire IIC~ool
of Eeonomiu, The inuea11e -la at•
fungus. Peronosporo tabncina, whl~h blue mold in 1981, experiments were who have been neither abse~t nor the lower pert of the sta~ now' to the growth of micro-organisms but
tribuled mainly to better a,erage,
which is the earliest they have ever not high enough to destroy them.
attacka the loaves of seedlings In begun at the Coaatal Plain Expert- tanly during the tem,.
wea..er eondltiono.
.
1>lantbeda and often kills the entire mer,t Station looking toward the conOn Sun.d ay_morning, June 6, 11t I l appeared in Georgia. Brooks, OharlCattle prices J uring the remainder
1>ltU1t. This fungus Is so virulent and trot of thls disease. As- indicated a- ~·clock, the commencement sermon ton, Echols;- Glynn and Thoma• coun- from soil-depleting crops.
of this year are likely to continue to
,1evelop11. IIO rapidly that ,aeverly af. bove, the ~pease . h11• been ~•vere ,wlll be dellv.a,ed by "Reverend ~ii- tlea hav
r ~porh;_d~· a few cases.
overage higher than in 1936, the
Wlih delayfld marketlng11 refected ued1< seem to have beru, dash- during only rwo years, viz., 1982 an,I 1:nm Wilkerson, of Claxton. Peorie Doubtle1, cn1ses haVe occurred in
Bureau reports further,
sulling from unfavorable weathe,l suddeotv with acalding wnter.
1937. Since the hard freeze in March ,.r the Register community will re- other counties since lhe report from
er ,ondltions earlier in the seaDamnl(e I~ plant beds beds Is of 1982 destl'oyed s uch a large per- r.,ember Mr. Wilkerson 11s n former thest? counties was received. Bulloch
son, prices of many of the fruits
Uancc and dall
taken into consideration thot tob11c- cent11ge of plants it was not possible t&ncher nnd pastor.
farmers arc urged to use nil precauA da nee is merely o bull on a
1tnd ,•egetnbles during ' the 11ast
'CO is 9eco1id only to cotton as Geor• to t horough1y test control mea sures
Monday night, June 7, at 8 :30 o'- tions possible in avoiding an outbreak
~moller scole. F ewer people are
month failed to follow the usual
gia's cnflh crop. During the pnst year during thut year, therefore, it wns clock, graduation exercises will Le her~. Wounds on animals should be
invited and ns a rule t he decoraAcnsonol trendg. In ,::e.nernl prices
tions arc simµ Jer. I nvitations lo
t,jbacco produced in Georgia brought nut until 1937 that lhe effecth·eness held in the high school audit~r[um cnred for nnd tor or some other maof hoth fruit& and vegetableH are
ba ils alway~ mclude older people,•
terial applied to keep the f ly nwn)'
·approxirnntoly $18,000,000, the North of control measures could bo accur- with the following progrnm :
relat ively high for this time of
whereas invitations to a dance in·c urolina cro11 brought around $J•• ntely determined.
Processional.
fro mthe breaks in t he skin. Indicaelude persons approximately ,,t th■
year,
the
Bureau
of
ARrieultur500,000, rrnd lhe South Carolina crop
Three metho,ls of attack have been
Snlutatory- Heywnnl Wilson.
tions are l here will not be o su11ply
•::tme nge.
brought ,dmust $16,000,000.
,
mode in controlling blue mold: (1)
Class Song- Senior CIOl!s.
,
of tor or benzoil avnllnble for free
The t.uhacc~ discu!-:-e experiments Art.iricinl lieut may be usel) effecVnledictory- Wenona Anderson,
distribution.
at the GMl'gi, coastnl plain experi- tively in keeping tl1e temperature too
Literary Address-Denn J. Thnmns
m ent slalion nt Tifton are in co-op- "hig h for disease development, but the Askew, Armstrong Junior College,
A total oC $296,019,848 has ulerntion with the tobacco nnd plant co•t of steo.m or other hent for main- Savannah,
ready been paid to formers of the
1mtrili?n division ~r the · bureau of tnining hotbeds ls prohlbith•e under
Alma lll1&1(>r-Senior Olass.
United States who participated in the
FUNERAL DIRECTORS
p lant 111dustr1,, Uruted States deport- average farm conditions, und tfie t enDelivery of Diplomas-Supt, O, 1-:. 1936 Agricultural Conservation progAmbulance
Service
- :Lady Assistant
men~ o~ agricult~re. Dr. E , E. Clay- der plants produced under glass do Gai•.
·ram, Officials of the triple A say
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WHAT STREET DO YOU LIVE ON?
Last summer one of our citizens went to
Tybee and was examined by one of the
beach officers regarding his knowledge of
beach l!!lrldng regulations. Upon our citizens
~owledgement of his ignorance the officer 11Sked him from where' he came.
"Statesboro," replied our citizen. "Where,
Statesboro, listen don't give m e any of that,
the last dozen people I've talked to came
from Stat(lSboro. What street do you live on
i:i Statesboro?" And in our friend's answer
we take our text. A s strange 118 it may seem
this m a n from Statesboro could not for his
life think of the name of the street on wh ich
h e resided. He explained to the officer at
Tybee that h e had lived on that street for
four or five years, that he had neve r seen a
si,gn to tell him what street he lived on that
lie could not even be sure that it had a ~ame.
He indicated just where he lived, how one
could get there from the courthouse, but the
name, he knew it nof.
Wt! eKpe1ien ce t rouble, as have a number
of others t,0 whom we h ave talked, in directing strangers looking for the home of some
resident of St:~esboro. Before realizing that
the stranger does not know the location of
the street.~ to which we direct him a nd that
there is no indicators on these strets, we
find ourselves telling him to "go to the tmffic light, turn to the left and go to where
the pavement changes, turn t o the right,
then go two blocks and tum left at the school
house,'' arod so until the stranger comes out

here.
Arnd the re are we here in Statesboro · who
lmow wt1ere our friends live but could not
tell one the name of the street, if asked. A•
marker o n the
would hell!, 1
.,. ,

coiw
-----,-----'' -'Xc--------

One walkin,g our main streets after dark
now h.as the feeling of metropolitan surroun!llng. The recently installed neon signs
over our side walks add materially to the ap.
pearance of the city, besides being an attractive signature of the merchant's business.

--,'---- - - -x:- - - - - - - DOF.:S ORGANIZBD FOREST FIRE
PROTECTION PAY?

t:;fbi~

f

is 11.ot a debatable question, as the
ow;t: figures taken from the records in
e o ice of R. D. Franklin assistant state·
f orester in Waycr
'II '
th f ' '
oss, w1 prove. A study of
_e ~gures, and comparisons of one year
with another made will reveal
.
terest·
- f
'
some very m•mg ,n onnation, especially with referprotected areas; number of fires each
YI
'
a~11 burned; the percenta,ge and the
068 sustained.
-

e:: _m
Year

Acrea
protected

1938

1934
1985
1936

Ohs

1,800,000
2 000
'
,000

z.a00;ooo

2,600,000

No. of
f ires
898
996
1407
957

Acres Per
burned cent
406,685 22
266,378 18
185,971

40,946

8
1.6

Damage
$1,800,000

324,317
195,649
61,1s5

. e rve U1at the protected area in 1986
had mc,·ea.~cd by almost a million
1988
,., h"
•
acres over
; anuo w ile the number of fires was
nearly IL~ great in '86 as it was in '33 the
percentage of burned area dropped from
twenty two J>ercent to one and six-tenths
percent. Note also that the damages sutained after four years of TPO orn.o t ·
1
~
...~ra 10ns was
on Y $ul,ll8 on two and a half miQion acres
th
asilli~P~l'ed wi
$l,300,000 in 1933 on one
m
on eight hundred acres
For the large and small iand owners of
!he slaah llipe territory these figures -will pe
m -t erestlllj{ i anq it should be interesting to
~n-lan~ ?wy,ers, as well, to know that under
fll'e ~ o n in which the TPO and the
OOC clffioo
so faithfully and well, the
fi~!1-001111~ies that comprise the district
11.Ul~ed a loss of $1,248,882 Jess in 1986
tbau in 11113- Do these figures indicate that
"Fimeas forest.," will pay the greatest pro-

?n

fltaT
____..___x;- -- - - - -

Dtd you ro to the Swimming Pool Wednead&TT Aild did YOU note the j0y and
abandon with which those youngsters took
to the water! Surely seeing them repays the

Rotary Club a hundred times for the trouble and eqienaes to which they · went in
getting iti opened.

In a published booklet the Ame1•:can Farm
Bu1·eau F ederation gives, among other valuable iniormation, its platform for American
agriculture. The ten planks of this platfonn,
in condensed form, are as follows :·

1. The support of sound and economical
prod uction 1n·actices.
2 . Plac' ng in the hands of producers the
control of the snlfl of fann products.
3. Equality for fanners in the standard of
living enjoyed.
4. Adjustments to give the fanner pa rity
with o t hers in purchasing power.
5. Development of schools, roads
rural
electrificution, churches, hea lth agen~ies and
all othet· faclors contt·;buting to an ideal
community environment.
6 . Famier 1"ep1·esentation on all important
public boards and commissions.
7. A national agricultural policy based on
a free and independent fann people, as contrasted with foreign pt:asant systems.
8. 1'he creation of new and enlarged markets for Americun farm products.
9. llfoinlenance of that economic system
which protects private ownership of property and provides a just rewa1·d for ind1vidual
effort; puhli,: protection through regulation;
it opposes communism.
10. Pt·oviding a n organization to supply
facilities for g roup action in building a permanent, prnspemus , free, independent American agriculture,

--------·x---------U. S. ELECTRIC COMPANIES
LEAD WORLD

The United States leads t h e world, by a
tremendous margin, in hydro-electric power
developme nt.

This is the outstanding fact

produced in a rece nt factual summary of t he
w orld's water power resourc'es1 m ad e by the
Geological Survey.
In North America, which embraces 12
countr:es, there is llPl>l'oximately 26,000,000
developed horsepowel' in hydro plants. About
two-thirds-17,119,(}10 horsepower-of this
is in the U)1ited States.
ln the entire world, developed horsepower
totals about 60,000,000-of which this country, accounts for almost a third. As against
our 17,000,000

developed

horsepower,

for

exampje, Italy has but 6,000,000 France but
S.
R. but
and '
G1eat Bl'lta1n and Northe1n Ireland but
400,000.

•~oo.~o'. t~e u.

.'s:

l,468,ooo,

It is probable that if similar statistics
we1·e gathered for electric power produced
• by oth~1· means, such as steam plants our
wo~ld 18:'dership would be as great. in the
U nited States we really live in the e lectric
age~a fact which is largely responsible for
our incompara bly high• standud of I' .
The development of electrical
ivmg.
the constant bettering and ch res~urces and
' vice, has been one of the
. eape111~g of ser.
of private A
.
. ma.1or achievements
mer1can mdustry,

X-----~

THE COUNTY AGENTS
One of the amendments to be
:une 8th permits the counties to ~:ted tpon
or the purpose of payin cou t
v~ axes
al agents and h 0
d
g
n ,Y agncultur.
t
me omenstrat1on a.ge nts
H
ere ofre the co t"
h
·
th f d
un ies ave been te1ming
• ~ u~ s used to pay these agents "adver
tising.
-

~

The county agricultural agents and th
ome demonstration agents are do1·
f' e
constru t ·
ng a me
c !Ve work, a nd we are sure th
,
pie of Geo ·
'II
e Peosi
rgi~ WI want to see this work degnate~ spec1flcally and unequivocally as
sor_nethmg that ought to be maintained and
paid ,for by-the counties.

In view of the outstanding work in Ware
county by these agents in all probabil't
1 Y th e
vote i th ·
.
n
ls c?unty will be overwhelmin I
111 favo1· of tlus amendment.-Waycross Jo![
nal Herald.

- - - -- - -X---- -- . If Congress awroves

the George-Deen
bill t~ app~opriate $14,398,750 for vocational
. teaching, It will be p ossible to practically
d?uble the number of these classes in Georgia: At present, 205 Georgia schools have vocational and 211 have home econom· te h
e
·t
. 1c ac rs, w1 ~ 51,36~ stcdents enl'Olled. These
~achers are domg some of the best work bemg _done in Georg;ia schools at this time and
to mcrease the number would be beneficial
to the state as a whole, and particularly to
t~ose s~hools where new classes are added.
'.fifton _•a one of the schools expected to share
ID t~e increased vocational fund, if it is made
available.-Tifton Gazette,

Xe----- - -

~ you have not been approached by one or
more of the Boy Scouts on a proposition tb
purcha,se a season ticket to the Swimming
Hole, don't let it wo1Ty you. Soonei· than
later you will be propositioned,

C/iponreka Cu/lings
Dy Your Roaming Reporter

I,

Advertlalnr

~~~
,

THE BULLOOH HEBALD:

PRIDAY, IUNE 4, 1887
Mr. and Mra. E, Y. 0.1-h Md
Linton Baab went up to - llln. L.
H. Youns, who wu , ln the .hoapltal
there tollowlnr a Nrlou wreek on
the MIUedgeville-SandeN•lll• hfsllway Sunday aftemoon.

''~'°~Srlng

:..__ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1a community atunt night to be held

-

at .Mlddleground BChool on Friday
Rambling at randon we were , tun- , Donald & Worth, two of "Miss night, June 11th at 8:80 o'clock. Adt
ned at the Alps-like setting or the Isabel's," bright •b~ys have juS I mission 10 and 16 centa. Pleaae come.
old home at Bailey's Mill; reminding brought your reporter a s~i~ntific ex• , Mrs. John Cannon, president of the
us of our hone:rmoon day• in Italy? , hi bit or a com cob, _enclosing a_ small Middleground P. T. A. announcea a
, , , attracted by the grand water• Irish potato, growrng (or trymg to meeting !or Thursday aftemoon
melon field nt Belcher's place . , . ' grow) down into it. The potato being ' June 10 for the purpose of atudyin '
and hu, lot full of fat, fine mules , so m~ch larger than the pith of t~e P. T. A'. work. It ; 8 expected tha~
caueing us to doubt they had been I cob, tt had bursted the cob, but •h\l Miss Eunice Lester will lead the
at work, but one look at his fields the cob hung on.
study group at this time. Alao tho•e
assured us the mulea pulled the plow i
--wishing to get books from' the Jib.
1111 well as ate •. . whet w!IS it Sol• '
C .E. 1- sends us a copy of a ~s- rary, please meet and get inatrucomon eaid: "A prudent man regard- , tal card hi• 16 year old cook rece1v• tions for securing books dtlring th
eth his beast," or was it Solomon ,· ed . from her boy friend, who could summer.
e
, , • Envioue of the boys submerged ' wnte, but whose grammar and com• I . In the recent trustee elecfion, the
In the dark waters of the swimm,ng I position seems to have been neglect· following were chosen to serve f r
hole by Mlley's old mill, reducing ' ed. This is what he wrote:
Middleground school: Ed Cannon, ~the tempe rature from 90 degrees to I Ga. May 81 19037, Mrs. Dandy: w. Hendrix and J. L. (Fate) DeaL
leu ... . astonished at the change• in , dear In-law we are all an hop you 1 0 June 8 a general election will
a public road once familiar to us, but I all one was no iam Now Usen baby be ; , Id whe~ a number of conatltuwe hadn't travelled in twenty yenra. 1 iam write YOU NOW let me here tionnl amendments will be submitted
Speaking ot swimmln holes, what form you mor to is the along so good , foi· ratification. All persons in the
memory of adult daya touches a time tome sudny In that he with ' Blitch district interested in voting
more tender chord than those Unger- 1mone get com De here 25 setday I for or against these amendments,
Ing uround the swimming hole of our June )'OU lisen Baby gong to BUY , come out to our nel\' court house and
I
youth? So much of interest happened, BOX CANDY KING wil all be Love vote.
na releneed from the heat and sweat so Now wont you lov me now. Wont
And don't forget Stunt Night, on
of the dusty fields , we raced pell· to do for now he for .me Com yo sete June I !th I!11mell, headlong toward what was more George by nw." C. E. writes that the
often than not, an enlarged hog-wal• joke wns on his wife as the maid relow, but little did we care. Yelling, quested :.he "read" it to her , and

MRS. ERNEST BRANNEN

B,rilliant Reception For

n mg

what you'll miss.

e

I

---

.

Some poetry lover sent us this clur•

Ing the week but we can't tell it it
waa C. J. Martin or Hobson Wyatt:
The melancholy days have come,

11

BOWEN FURNITURE COMPANY

-=,...,...,...,,,,....,....==="""""""""'..,,,,"""""".,....,...,""'""",.,,."""""'""'""'"""_"""_

or

·NOW!
·ANY· FARM HOME

Lily's

Atlantian Again Asks Apiary Aid
Busy Bees Becoming Bad Bother
nnd if someone doesn't shoot him, the
factories ought to puit making guns.
And that's enough from your
.ROAMING REPORTER.

CAN ENJOY

Your Shop for Smartness In
Ladies and M.l sses Wear

LOW COST, MODERNREFRIGERATION·

84 N. Main St., Phone 300
Next to Ford Place

~tatesboro, Ga.

the sad~est of the year
lt'a Just too hot for whiakey stright,

nnd the doctor says ' 1No Beer."
Come to think of it, it might have
been Frank Simmons, as it came le

postage dne.
Running around· the city we found
Mrs. D. B. Franklin and Miss M)•rtle
the church program cause irreparaMETHODIST CHURCH
ble losses. Nothing could turn Christ
Tarver canning enough beans to fee,i
from
his 1et purpose to build HJs
al\ the boys and Darwin thru the
G N. Rainey• Pastor
next cold spell .•. Uricle Edd Quat.
One of .the fine things about the church and "The Gate1 of Hell Shall
tleba~m prettying up the home for pre3ence of the Te_achers College In Not Prevail Againat It." We ahould
h.ia wife . .. wonder who taught Un- I our midst is the fact that at each exalt Hia •hurch and rejoice In our
che Ed h~use painting . . . moat of com,',.encement
aome outatandlng prlyilege.
tb e painting
down
that
•
d
·
r
way •s one minister is invited for the eommence•
BAPTIST CHURCH
Y a cw of the younger fellows ' ment sermon This year Biehop War•
1ntlng the noighbo h d
pa
· Senior B1ehop
.
Frank
r 00 red . . . . ren A. Candler,
of the
Dehal carefully brushing his Methodi•t EplBCopal Church, South,
C. M. Coalson, Putor
new p:ere eron hon,e's m uet ache, t h• 1s
· to be t he preach er of the occasion.
Did ,vou know that Satan makea re•
fl
neat we ~ver saw (and t he first For thie reason there will be no quceta and that aometlmea th08<: reone) . .• Leona Deal Dixon and Ruby preaching hour at this church .
queata are granted? Well, he bi al·
Dixon Deni getting their wa•h on the
Bishop Candler has been Invited ways eeeklng to have us and if it
line by Monday at ten o'clock . . . .. to preach at the Methodist church at .were not for the love and power ot
two !tmart girls . •. a,lmiring Thack- 8 o'clock. He hae accepted condition• God he would have us too. It la no
ston's i,;;autiful log bungalow down alli•, His physician advl•es that he particular credit to · any one that he
on the•old William• place on the preah only once each day, But the i• not an emissary of Satan,
Men
River R~ai! . . . passing with rever· bishop replied that if he felt part~ are born with a bias of evil. The
ence the city of Eureka, birthplace ularl!' ..,~II Sunday that he will preach Devil desires to have us and sift us
ot the renowned Wal~r Brown • . , for us.
!18 wheat.
.
'n In•
trying to count all those white-fru:ed
In the event Bishop Candler canNot only is the Dcvll seeki g tel
cattle in the two pastures at the not preach Sunday evening the pH• dlvidual lives but he Is de•~"' 1~
Hodges home, Seems Fred, Willie I tor will preach fro1u tile text: Giu. eeeklng the whole \lfe of society .
and,Jlm will have beef for a spell for 6 ,7, " •• Whataoever a man aoweth
be h
we counted over a hundred before that shall he also reap." There will seems to
is plan to get p098eS•
sion of the world of men by stirring
the car got past . , • what a "befo- be special music by the choir.
•
·
de-war" picture is presented by the
The church school will meet at up strife and hatred. No one knows
two beautiful homes of the Hodges 10:15 o'clock as uauaJ but will dis- better than he does that when men
bro th en,, Willie and Ell, and togeth• miss a little earlier so that all who ~atet:e~ belong to th• Devil. Knower with the Homer Blitch home at wish to may attend the commence• g
• e leaves nothing whlck will
Dlichton seem like a page torn from ment service at the college
make men atrive and hate, Were it
Gone with the Wind. One has to look
The League will hold Its 'service at n,pt for th e power of God hate would
at them and picture the crinoline 7 o'clock o'clock.
:;:~::.i.rule and the world would be
days of the Old South, ot the chival•
Missionary ao,:iety meets Monday
, h
ry and pomp that are now a part of at 4 o'clock and the mid-week service
r e Devil •eeks by tricb to get
the history ot the whole country, of Wedneaday 8 o'clock.
. men in hia power while Jeaua praye
the fine men and women, the car---+-------to the Father for them. And all the
riages, the gaiety of the youth, the
PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
deception of the former Is no match
happy service of the faithful slaves.
for the praying of the latter. This la
The romantic ·aoul C"I\ idle away
H. L. Sneed, Paator
true In the life of an lndividuaJ and
h
d d
· t · th
·
I believe, ultima.tely of the life of'
oun, an sys p,c urmg 088 t>mea,
It the churches were' forever cloa- the whole world.
and what a world it must have been • .ed, would It make any difference to
' But more Sunday evening at 8 :SO
And· speaking of "be-fo--de-war" you ? la th~ church a necessity in clo,:k at the First Baptlat church.
your
life?
Some
think
It
h!18
a
great
NO rv1
:Iaye t he oId J Im Morris three-attory
Be ces, except Sunday achoo!,
iome, about, two miles below New mbiaion and its servicee are ••sential. Sunday mo~ing on account of comHope chUN:h, presented a perfect pic-lf
_"";t;"ha~t;";be';:;t:;ru;;e;--;al:;l:-;:irre;;;,gu;:=l=a=ri=tl=e=a·=1=n"f'm'::e:nc~e::;m;:e:n::t.:a::t_:th:::_e_:C:o~ll~e~ge:'.:._,,,..,__ _
tore of the "days that have been,"
E.~ L.A YTON. NAMED
NYA SUPERVISOR 'DDK'"SSES
lB It g Ieamed in the afternoon sun
ON E~GINEER BOARD
,.
""
'qoklng all of a century old, and a
Governor Rivers this week anCJIAMBEU OF COMMERCE
,ouple of typical "Uncle Ned" dar. nounced the personnel of the board of
Supervisor Workman of the :lfYA
'ties dozed pe••efull
'
Y upon the porch • n~ineen, and
surveyor enminers, addressed the Statesboro Chamber of
,s an unnotic·"'
w0 rid• aped bY In recently created by the general as- Commerce at their regular h-'ce-a
•
• ""
,w,
uodern chanots. Tl\eor heads cover• sembly,
month meeting, Tuesda y at the Wo,d with the snows' of many winters,
The -membership includes C. E. man's Club Home.
Uncle Ned and a fat old mammy sat, I Layton, city engineer, The board will
Mr. Workman, who ia vocational
ireamlng no doul>t ol the ""Id Mar• 1examine and liconae engineers and supervisor of the National Youth Ad·
ater & Miasus" who'll never callsurveyon, for the practicing of their ministration, with head,1uarte1'1 In
them again,
I
profession within the state.
Atlan~, talk~ on the guidance program 1n ~orgia.
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etour. Then see (from totlny's Journal)•

0

I

undressing t hat everyone who has seen it won-

I

o s ar

·1

Memben ot the Philathea Clase of
the Baptat Church had a most en- - - - - - - - - - - - - - joyable social at the home of Mrs. I [t i• a curious thing that every Jit.
J im Moore on Wednesday afternoon. ' tie while co:nes a new sput1; of inENGAGEMENT
Mra. J im Moore, Mra. Charles Mat. terest in 1ome flower or other. FJr
ANNOUNCEMENTS
thewa, Mrs. Bruce Olliff and Mrs. W, several )"ears everybody
11lanted
1
AUTREY-BURKE
H. Wl)Odcook were hostesaes.
The thrift, but it is my prediction that
I
Dr. and Mrs. J. M. Morrie an- guesta enjoyed gamea. Rain prevent-- I we'lt all be planting candytu!t 0001\
nounce the engagement of their ed the garden party which they had • I've •een so much of it lutely. The
GIVEN BY P. T. ~. AFTER GRAD- niece, Erma Jean Autrey to Wendell planned, but hot dog• and punch · double petunias are eapeclally pretty.
Thnt humble flower Is attaining
UATION EXl;JRCISES MONDAY H. Burke. The marriage will be were equally delightful indoors,
claas.
solemnized at an early date.
EVENING.
Mra, W. H. Ellia and her daugh•
ters, Mn. Lewie Ellia and Mn,. Hen- I Sweltering under the first really
RUSHING-ELLIS
An excepUonall;y lovely affair
r y Ellis have gone to Fayetteville I hot day• have mad• us beach oonmarking the close or aocial even~
Mrs. Morgan Rushing of Register, N. C., fdr a w~eek.
, sc~ous, hut now that our own swimhonoring the senior class of the announce the engagement and ap.
mmg pool le open, we can enjoy a
Edwm Brady arrived Saturday plunge without riding miles We will
Statesboro High School was the re- proaching marriage ot her daughter,
reptlon given by the Parent Teacher Nina Ruth, to Lynwood Ellis of Vi- ~rom \i~:~ing~~n, D, ~-, and will be exi,ect some brilliant aquatic cxhabi•
ere v e1 mg- 1s re1at1ve1 for about tione from such swimmers ns Homer
A•sociation at the Woman's Club dalia, formerly ot Metter.
Home following the graduation exertwo weeks.
I Bliteh. Dean A nd&rson, Hazel Deal,
SHOWER HONORING
Mrs, E. T. Newsome and daughter, Frances Deal and soy can't you rccise• on Monday evening.
MISS
ANDERSON
.
Ann,
ha\'e
gone
to
Camilla
for
a
few
member graceful Kltte Brett Frank.
Mrs. Fred T. Lanier and Mrs. A.
days . after which they will go to Co- , lin in the water?
Come on in
M. Braswell met the gueats at the
Mra. lit. J . Bowen, Mrs . 0 , C. lumb1a1 S. C., to join Dr. Newsome. Kitt y, and bring George Ill, I'll.be,
door. In the receiving line were Mn,,
Mrs. Roger Holland and son, Ro-· he'll like It fine. .
Ernest Brannen, iMre, Fred T. L&nler, Anders~n and llllsa Ruby Holloway
:Mrs. C. E. Wollett, Mrs, D. L. Deal, were hoatessee on Wednesdar after- ger, ~r., Billy and Bobby, left todny l At t he Senior Reception Monda)
evening-Ann Ncw•um, willowy an; Equally comportable as a davenport in daytime-a bed at niirhtf
Mrs. Virdie Lee Hilliard and Misses noon at Mrs. Bowen's lovely country for :•fton.
Brooke Grimes, Bernice Legg, Nan hom• honoring M iss Nina Ruth AnM,..es Louise and Julia Aldred beautif ul in full skirted c•veninp
A nd won't it come in handy when guests atay. ove~ nitrhtl
derson
at
n
ehower-tea,
whose
marHuckabee, Mary Lou Carmichael and
went to lllacon for the week end.
gow~ , , , the Neville t\\ins, Muriage
to
Lynwood
Ellis
will
be
an
Messra B. A. Johnson, R. A. Mont•
Fay Lanier of Pembroke is visiting guent~ and Jeasle, one in pink; the
gomery. Assisting in entertltining event of June.
Mrs. Pere)' Averitt,
, othel' 1n b_lue , . . Betty Smith, pen
The
guests
on
arrlvin'g
were
servwe,·e Mrs. Hinton Remington, Mrs.
;\<lam J ones of Atlanta was In town '. slva and pretty in shades of lavende,
Gesmon Neville, Mrs. Ovllle McLe- eu punch by Miss Henrietta Tilman. a few days this week.
I and purple with col'onet of purpl,
QUALITY MERCHANDISE
more, !Mrs. Claude Daley, Mrs. E. M. lllrs. 0 . C. Anderson than introduced
M!sa Onley Averitt h te ch
t ~lowers , . , _B rantley Jbhnson exud
Stateelloro, Ga.
28
W.
Main
St.
Phone 239
'
w
o
a
cs
D
mg
per&
onailty
an
I
l>C
Ai
them
to
the
receiving
line.
In
the
reMount, Mrs. Waldo Floyd, Mn. Wilton Hodges, Mra. Jack Blitch and ceiving line were Mrs. M. J . Bowen, Alma, /rr.iv:dh loday. She will apend Mount wearln)!' a n ~on~~t · t~ · go: ,
er mother, Mrs. D. P. ness corsage from a florist a gift
Mra. 0. C. Anderson, Miss Ruby a we~ wot
Mrs. A. S. Kelley,
Av~ntt, before going on to Athens from
ml
'
Tho decorations of roses and fern Hnllownr ,Miss Nina Ruth Anderson, where she will attend a summer sea- man a proMarineant • !.,~un•d-~~~lneu
the
bride-elect,
Mrs.
Morgan
Anrler•
created an atmosphere of beautiful
sion at th e Un ·,vers Ity of Georgie,
' ' ateps with
n ......
er same
--=Iboy
•·
bout 'two
the
simplicity and was a perfect back- son, mother of the bride-elect, Mrs.
Miss
,
Sally
Pi·ine,
sixth
grade
,
••
Miu
Mary
Lou
and
Charlie
WolJ
.
0
,
Wright
of
Metter
and
Mrs.
ground for the Teally lovely frocks
hand110111e
worn by the •l"eet girl graduates. Homer Bowen of Walterboro, S. C. t eacher, has gone to her home in Sa- let proudly dlsplayln1
gift■ trom the . 1enlon , , , Dorothy
Mrs. Barney Bowen directed the ,van~ah,
The lace covered tables with ivy en:Mias Bernice Legg left Wednesday Hodges pretty, popular, and obvlouecircle<i puncl-j bowls was a favorite guests to the dining room where they
ly pertrubed (Jane doeen't knu,r
rendezvous for the dancers. Ice were served lee cream a nd cake. The for her home in Reynolds.
Misses Hazel and Martha' Watson why) , • , Llt Ue Vll'ginta Lee ll'lo,cl,
lace covered tea table had as a cen•
cream and cake were served.
tral direction, a lovely bowl or snap have left for their home in Fitzger- mucot of the aenlor clau, In lo-.
taffeta frock havln1 the time of her
dragon• encircled by candle sticks aid.
STATESBORO GIRL
holding white candlea, Serving in· the
Mn,, Hinton Booth and her house life • , • Waldo coufnr dlmea from
HO,NORED IN AUGUSTA
dining room were Mre. W. L. Ruah- guest, Mrs. Charle. Mdntooh of Sy!. hie dad to keep the muafc Solnr•
Miss Florence Daley went to Au- ing, ~1isses Irene Anderson, Sara vahia, went to Savannah Tuesday, 1 Frank Ruahlnr In white eoat com•
~n. Morrie Godfrey of Atlanta Ing Into toWn Saturday evenlnr on
gueta on Monday to attend a Going• Reid Bowen, Winona Anden,on and
away Dance, honorl~ Miss Vm!_n Jewel Anderson. Mra. Sewell Ken- arrived Tue~<!ay to visit. her aiater, Illa motorcycle for tile ~ at tile
Armory,
'!'IY pl'Hided in tiie g irt Toom where Mn,, H. h. Cowart.
Foster of Auguata. fuesday nigh
she attended the Military Ball fol• many beautiful gifts were displayed.
Those attending t~e graduation ex- ! Aren't the neon 1lsn1 lovely f If
lowing the Richmond Academy gradercls_e• here from Waynesboro were we only had a white wayl We would
uatfon, Alter the ball, Miss Daley, llll'S11ERY CLUB MEETS
lUss Erma Brannen spent the I look much more citified. We be1!ev1
wu the honoree at a breakfast at a Wl111 MRS. TYSON
week end In Jacksonville with her I there is a rumor abroad that ther<
lake near Augusta. Sbe returned to
•lster, Mn,, R. E. McRae,
will be a change In the lighting sysMrs. _!.eroy Tyson was hostess to Melldames D. F. Malabar H H tem in the clown town section soon.
Statesboro Wednesday aft<>rnoon.
Ch
di
'
'
'
the M,steri• Club Tueaday morning
;n er, James Oliver, J, D. Cooley
The latest news ia that Elizabeth
at her lovely home on South 'Main an Mi 98 Margaret Gordon.
They Sorrier and Mary Mathewa are planStreet. Guests were invited for three ~~me _to see Albert Braawell receive ning to Join Brook• Grimes and
We have all read that best seller tables. Pretty garden flowers were •~ diploma.
Dorothr Brannen on that trip to
of several years ago "Come out of used In decorating her rooms.
dr. and Mrs. Hubert Shuptrine ot Mexico. It seems that they will en:
the Kltehen," liut at Cora Smith's
Mrs. Frank §immona made high a;atlanooga are here for a viait with counter no difficulty in gett191r into
the kitchen has come out-out into score and received a blooming pot re ;tivea,
Mexico but there loome a probability
the loveliest flower garden Imagin- plant. Mn. J. P, Foy made high for
r. and Mra, Mllt-0n Hendrix of that they may not be able to get out.
able.
rd
vlaitora and received a similar prize. Co ele were here for the week end. Girla, y,iu'd better brueh up on your
In this charming setting Mn. Har•
Mrs. Tyson served sea food and a
Mr. and Mrs. Felton Lanier, f or• Spanish. I know a voung man who'd
ry Smith and Mre. Gordon Mays en• sweet course,
merly of Glennville, are making their like t o gq along and net as your lntertained twenty couples last Friday
homt In Statesboro and have an terpreter.
'
apartment on Zetterower Avenue,
evening with a ateak ■upper.
· MORNING BRIDGE
I crane my neck every t ime I pasr
Mrs. Hinton Booth and Mrs, Jack . _:Mro. <?J1arles Mclntoah of Sylvania the Howell Sewell's- such pretti
After supper Bingo further enlivennd'"g 8 few daya this week blue wall paper in the living room.
ed the group and novelty prizes were Bliteh entertained last Friday morn- Is
Ing
wlth a bridge party at the home with Mn,, Hlnton Booth.
given t he lucky onea. After exhaustDame rumor keeps lnsistlnl!i tho
Mra. Wylie DeLoach, accompanied we have seevral couples who Bl'
ing the Bingo prizea, two boxes were of the former. Guests were Invited
her son, Frank, to Augusta Tuesday sccretely married-and along come·
brought forth cont.Rining numbers. for seven tablea.
The men drew tram one and the WO·
Pink and white candy tuft, roses for f urther treatments at the Uni- another hint that a young girl wh,
''We live about,~ 11111a from town ud Mo
men from the other. Thirteen was and gladolias artistically arranged in versity Hospital.
lives in town but teaches in a nearb·
fore I .,t the Eleetrolux I . had ~ drlw to
designated aa the lucky 11umber, Mrs. bowls and vases seemed .natural atMiss Jeanette Shuptrine of Atlan- school will be married early thi•
town every other day to pt Ice. And we
lnman Foy won for the ladlea and re· tributes of the rooms where the tables ta accompanied by her roommate ei.lmmer.
didn't have auythlns alter - pt lt. TIie
~is• Marjorie Maxwell, spent th~
ceived a perfuftltl bottle. C. B. (Mc- were placed.
· Albert Braswell, Sr. bemoaning th,
Electroha ■-- food, make■ lee, and llllika
Allister had the rabbit foot among
Mrs. Edwin Groover made high week-end with Miss Shruptrine's parfact that a delicious appetizing an,
plenty olfnu Im oram and lee water, k-sthe men and waa awarded a foatoria score and was given a lovely maiden- ents, Mr. and lllrs, W. 0, Shuptrine.
fairly scrumptious ham was the lnno
meat alee Uld fnu ud I& fact bepe •'"'Pash tray .
hair fem; second high, a pair of hose
Miss Alma Gladin, second grade cent victim when gueats came fo
tbl111 lood."
was won by Mrs. R. L. Cone; for; teacher, haa gone to her home in Mcsupper before the graduation exer
cut, Mrs. Emit Akins received a lntyre. Miss Mary Hogan, another clses Monday night . . . Just calr
IIIIH NO IUC1'IIO CUNIDff
IIO WATU ••• IIO INULY A11UfflOII
iuaidenhair fern ; Mn. E. L. Poindex• second grade teacher haa gone to down Braz, we've got your numbe1
ter was given handkerchiefs for law. her ho~e near Dublin.
ow would .,.. like to have t~ You were mighty proud to have thos
The membel'I of the T. E. L. Clua Mn,, Tupper Saus.sy, .a visitor, reFor~1ng a congenial party to Tycomfort& and convtmlan... that modem
folks
see
your
boy
♦alk over and ge
th.i
of the Baptist Sunday School were ceived handkerchiefa.
bee
s week end were Miases Jea•
nfrlpratioa briDp to city ho-. for oal7 a
bis dip.
entertained at the home of Mn,, S,
A delightful aalad course was serv• ~et~ Shuptrine and per gueets, Mar•
fsw pe,mlea a day! Now It'• ix.Ible-no
Jorie Maxwell, Iaabel Sorrier and
Little Barbara Ann ~facon got :
matter
you live-with K-Eleetr<>W. Lewis on Savannah Avenue on ed
playing
were:
Mesdames
Emily
Aldna.
_
big
hand
at
the
dance
recital
a
t
ti•
lux. Thia ideal farm ~rfprator
Wednesday afternoon.
Roger
Holland,
George
Be,m,
Cliff
Mr.
and
Mn.
J.
H.
Brett
went
to
the
Georgia
Theatre
Wednesda·
la
ldantieal In all Important Mrs. Lewis' mother, Mn. S. E.
apecta' wfth the t....- pa-opol'Hogarth was obaerving her 86th Bradley, Glen leanings, Harvey D. ~avannah Beach for the formal open- night, and boy did 1he love it? Rea
QUICK FACTS1
ai.d Eteetrolux no..,MrVfna dma
she only had a few lesaona, but sh
birthday and the clua proceeded to Brannen, Cecil B1'11nnen, Fred Lanier, 1ng of the summer season.
city hom,a ud
die
honor her on the happy occaaiofi. A. J. Mooney, Tupper Sauasy, Edwin . 1'.'r- and Mro. Claude Daley will tapped away with the assurance of :
country
Seat.ed in the center ot the room, Groover, R. L, Cone, 'E. 1,, Poindex- V1Sd1t relntives in Atlanta thi• week trooper .. . Joyce Smlth, sleek an
Eiectr91ux hMa't a llqle - .
anap1>Y with top hat and cane. Rhy
she graciou1ly responded to the ter, E. N. B,,-w, Bruce Olliff, Re· en •
ins part to wear, Awl,._ slowMrs. Thad Morris and children, thmaculate is the word for her.
songs and good wi•hee extended her mer Brady' Frank Grimea, F.red
t7Jle ...,,.,,. bu.- doa aD die
Beasley, C. P. 0111ft, Alfred Dorman, Robert, Jimmie and Phll, lett Thur..
Shades of Colonial Dames. Kne
by the group.
work. It lmurw fuWfood proTI,e "peanut aietera" f!xehanv.d Emmitt Akin•, Lloyd Brannen, Fra.nk day for Bacon Hill, Fla., on the Gulf breeches and bro,:a,led eatins, powder
tectlon ••• 1Mttnc -.iOIIIJ'. •
lovely gifta. Punch and cooldee were Williama, J, G. Moore, Leff DeLoach, Cout. They will be away about ten ed wigs and golden snuff boxes W. D. Anden,on, Bernard MeDoug• day. Mr. Morria will Join them later. Bernard McDougald can tell you a
served by the hosteaa.
aid, Arthur Turner and A. M. BraaC. E. Wollett and family wilt leave bout it all for he has recently viait
well.
·
Saturday for Newberry, S. c., for ed Williamburg, Virginia. Hare th
PRIMITIVE LADlE·s
LANNIE F, SIMMONS
the baccalaureate address at the old Governor's Manllion has been re
CIRCLE MEETS
Statalloro, G-lia
Newbeny: College. On Monday they atored and otfen spectators an exac
NO'tlCB .
The Prlm!Uve Baptlot Ladlea Cir- will · go to ~ Unlveralty where duplicate of the early interior . .
The J,adlea Circle ot the Primitive
O.U.-: 1"- ■-1-, wttboutobliptioll, funber
Baptist Church will meet with, ll(rs, cles meets on 'Monday afternoon af. Mr. Wollett will 1tudy. He will re- bedapreada, rugs and tapeatriea thre,
1
lnfonnatl. . &boa& tile Deeualua ~ Jt..
"Ed Cartledge at her home on Wood- ter each flnt. and third Sanday•. 1 tum to State1boro about the Middle ·and four hundred yeara old . •• aer
ot Auguat.
vanta eomlng to work In a carliag•
row Avenue Monday aftemoo'!, lune'
CBURCH SBRVICBS AT
J . W. Cone ot Brunawlck retunied and wearlnc clothea lllce•tboae of th·
7 at three o'clock. All memben are
BJIJTIIELEM
to Brunawick Saturday after wilting daya ot Prlacilla and .John Alden.
urged to attend.
Elder Pat Bird of Gra:,mont, Ga., hla parenta, Mr, and Mra. C .E. Cone,
I muat stop now and pack my ol,
Mr. and Mn. Lannie Simmons telescope, I teel a yen to go placea,
Mr. arid Mrs. Mark Dekle and f,.'m. will preach at the Bethelem charch
Wfatfull:,,
l(y of Cordele are visiting relativea Sunday morning, .June 6th at 11 o'• spent the week end at Savannah
clock. The public Is eordlally invited. , Beach.
JJ.NE.,
'h~re thla week.

I

as we ran, hanging our usual pair of dered what i angauge it was supposoveralls on a close-by bush, "Laet one ed to represent. l\lajor Hoople W.
In's the blackets" . . . Whnt days !I II Hill, snys it resembles Polynesian or
But like so mnny tender memories Balenrlc, but he is inclined to think
the "old swlm:ning hole" is gone, 8 ' it is patterned after the Egyptian
victim of modern idea• of hyg iene, Cunle.form. Sheza Morn, Uncle Hez.
with the present dny city pool as a zle's oldest girl, says its nothing to
poor substitute. However something get ~xcited over. She says she has
must be snid for those Rotarians received thousands of letters like
(God Bless 'Em) who have made the that and it is known the world over
swimm ing pool 8 possibility for the ns the language of love.
boys and girls this torrio summer.
Wish we had some charitarian to ,lo
Aunt Het, airmailed Uncle Hezzlo 1
"" much for these boys und g irls of ?" the last plane leaving for Yurrup
Here's N ews in summer
Cliponrika.
time to reach there in time for
Head wear !
___
, the wedding, ~nd ju~t received a 11ost- A larg-e selection
.stunning
amiled 1n mod-ocean stating·
I
I
·
Note to Jess Fletcher: If vou don't I curd
"Hu'"e just lea
th
.
.
·
•
new
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n
I
at
spec1111ly
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1st
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m
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i
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f
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I es enti re
ront _o( four house, several good journey."
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and the Roaming Reporter ar go'
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Why readers shoot headline men:
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Red. Croes "Drop-Back" Studio

Senior Reception
·At Woman's Cluh

I
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S.H.S. Oraduation Class
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unty 'Lihrary S

books are to be found on the rental
~ ~ r s-. -- M!BS Eupnia \\' illiams is improv•Jeo
7
\\ ILllUR SHEA ROUSE
shelves. Reviews of these new books
Bernard and Eugerie are both hon- i.ne- slowly frol!\ Injuries •he recelvGRADUATES FROM ATL,)NTA
will be given, 'fhe board has eeleeted
or graduate• of the Btooklet ~lgh l!<l in a fall at her home two weeks
DENTA L COLLEGE
$300 worth of additional euµplemenWilburn Shearou•e, •on of Jllrs. J .
tary readers for the school and $l00
JliBB Susie Stewert, who hes been N. Shearouse, graduated this week ··;:'.· and Mrs. c. K. Spiers, Jr., ag~r. and r'lh. J. H. Griffeth, Bara student at ' Martha Berry School, 11 from Atlanta Dental College.
worth of acjult fiction.
Mr. and Mi•• Katherine Spiers of Macon bara Griffeth, Mr. and Mra. Joel
at home for the s ummer with Mr. and Mrs. James H. Houeton attend- apent the week end with Mr. and Minick, and Robert and Jerry Min•
Boa
.
The Bulloch count)· &cnools have
and Mrs. W. L. Beesley.
Mrs, C. S. Spiers, Sr. ·
!ck were vialtors in Savannah on last
had access to a wonderful collection
ed the graduation exercilM!S.
Mrs. D. L. Aldennan hes retumed
week end.
of supplementary readers and the
Dr. Shearouse will enter Grady SWIMMING PARTY
from a visit with relotives in Atlanta Hospital as a dental inteme, where
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Hall entertainWilliam Wamoclc. a student at IT CONTAINS MORE THAN 4000 best fiction books for both children
and East Point.
ed with a swimming party and pie· Geol'l'a Tech, is at home for the
he will remain for a year.
VOUMES, 25 MAGAZINES AND and adult&. Mr. Holloway, the !!Choo!
Mn, A. C. Johnson of Douglas
A NUM\JER OF NEWSPAPERS. service man, has visited the schools
Marshall kobertson, Jr., has re- nic supper at their pond Wednesday summer with hil parents, Mr. an~
visited friends here during the week.
each month collecting and distributo,·enlng in honor of the faculty of Mr■. ,!t. H. Warnock.
Mios Lucile Sapp ~f Claxton 11 the turned from Oxford College where the Brooklet School. The gueste of
Mr. and Mrs. L. M. Waters of SaAt a recent meeting of the county ing boob.
he ha■ been a Fre•hman during the
guest of Miss Jel"el Sapp.
Practically every !!Choo] PTA in
honor were J. H. Griffeth, J . A. Paf• vannah visited Mni. J. N . .Shearouse Llbrary· Board evidence of the library•
s t year.
Mr. and Mrs. Charley Wetero of
growth was noted, the board is pie••· the county baa made some proviaion
Mil!B Vera
McEh•een of
the ford, llfrs. W. D. Lee, 111111. F. W. Sunday,
Savannah, and Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Hughes, llfn. John A. Robertson,
IMiH Dorothy Cromley, a student ed with the results being 8 hown by to get boob for ita community durAltman anti children of Sylvania, Thompson school faculty, and Mlee Miss Marienn11 Roberts, Miss Snrah at S. G. T .C., spent the week end the library and It is anxious that ing the summer month,. Some have
spent last week end here with Mr. Haesie Maude McElveen of the Wad-1 Pa)'e Glass, Miss Amelia Turner, with Mr. and Mrs. W. C. Cromley.
every citizen in the city of Stntes- planned a story hour for a period
ley school faculty ore at home with
and Mrs. G. D. Whitt.
Mis• Ora Franklin, /Miss Otha MinMill8 Martha Robertson, a member boro and Bulloch countY, avail him- during the summer, using the library
their
parents,
Mr.
and
Mrs:
B.
C.
J . L. Wyatt io spending sometime
ick, lllrs. Ha mp Smith, Miss Martha of the faculty of the Brooklet school , self of the opportunities that the Ii- books for material.
in Lyons with his , daughter, jllfrs. lllc:Elveen.
To continue this valuable educaRobertson, Miss Saluda Lucas , Miss will leave the fi rst of the week fqr brary offers. It is now a little more
Miss
Frankie
Lu
Warnock
of
the
Paul House. ·
Annie Laurie McElveen, Mrs.' Ha mp Durham, N. C., where she will study than a year since the library was es- tional Institution and lo keep it a
l..avonia
School
Is
spending
the
sumMrs. N. ' H. Hill is spending some
Smith, Miss Henretta Hali and Ralph at Duke University during the sum- tablished and the board found that it free library, It is necessary for every
l ime in Birmingham, Aln., with her mer with lllr. and Mrs. R. H. War· SEWll'{G CLUB
mer.
is steadily growing in size and popu- community to share in some way the
nock.
.,,,
,
daughter, M~s. Ottis Waters.
Miss Willie Newton, n teacher in larity.
exper,ees. In the e arly fall each
Mies Pauline' Slater, who teaches ENTERTAINED
Mrs. Bessie Houston nnd Miss Vlr•
Mrs. Roland Moore enterta ined the Ways Station school, is at home for
It now contains more than 4,000 school will be asked for the proceeds
g inia Houston hnve returned to their nt Wnresboro, is nt home !or the
me mbers of her sewing club Tuesday the summer with her parents, Mr. volumes, twenty-five magazines, n. of a night'o entertninment or • reaborne in Miami, Fin., nfler visiting summer.
number of daily newspapers and a
Mr. and Mrs. Lester Bland and afternoon at the home of M rs. M. G. and Mrs. J. N. Newton.
Mrs. Belle Coleman.
llfoore.
The guests were Mrs, W. A.
Miss Ruth Belcher, who has been number of government phamplets. sonable &'llount for the maintenance
Mr. and Mrs. C. W. Southwell an- Miss Ruth Simmons spen·t Sunday in
Brooks
of
Odum,
Mrs.
F.
w.
Hughes,
teaching
in
the
Clyde
school.
is
at
The library board's policy .is t o keep nnd growth of such on asset to the
nounce the birth or II daughter who Snvnnnah at t he Warren Candler
new books as possible. Such new educational program of Bulloch.
Hospltal whery, their niece, jllliss Mra. John A. Robertson, Jllrs. W. D. home for the summer.
has been named Illa rthn F rances.
Miu Nina McElveen and Miss - - - - -.- ~ ------·James l\likell, who Is in the '1,1a- Murtha Lee Hatcher o! Beaufort, S. Parrish, Mrs.· C. S. Cromley, Mrs.
Hemp Smith, Mrs. J . M. Williams, Ethel 'McCormick, of the Stilson
rines, stationed nt Parris Island, S. C., is a patient.
l\lrs.
C.
S.
Cromley,
Miss
Mary
Saltschool
facultY,
ure
with
their
parent
•
Mrs. E .H. Brown nn,I Miss Thet is
C., wae the recent g uest of his par~
Brown of Huber t were week end ter, Miss Orn Frnnklln, Miss Ruth here for the summer.
ents, Mr. nntl Mrs. Hubert Mikell.
Pa rrish. Mrs. J. D. Alderman, Mrs .
Mrs. Kittie Belcher is ,,ery ill a~
Bernnrd Moble)', eon of Mr. and P . guests of Mrs. J ohn A. Robertson.
H. Mobley, who is in the Marines - W. E. Hntcher, Edwnrd Hatcher, F". W. Elorbee, nnd Mrs. D. I,, Alder• her home near here.
Mrs. !Moore was assisted by BARN BURNS
Corps, hns been transferred to serve Jr., Jlfr. and Jllrs. Lee Robertson and man,
S. D. Water! lost his bBrl\ and
shroud the U. S. S'. Arkan••• in tho Miss Jnne Robertson of Benuforf, S. Miss Mary Jo Moore.
Mrs. Lester Bland, Mrs. Belle Cole- contents by fire Saturdai• night ••·
C., spent the week end with llfr. and
J'aci! ic waters.
man and Miss Ruth Simmons vlolted , bout 12 o'clock. The famil y hud gone
Mrs. Lester Bland.
to bed and about midnight, Mrs.
Mrs. E lla Blnckbum is improvin,11' relatives in Guyton this week.
FORM.ER RROOKLET
Miss Bonnie Lu Aycock, who has Waters saw the barn in n bin~• · Mr.
at h er home here after being very ill
CITIZEN DJES
been teaching in the school nt Mor- Waters and the boys m shed out aml
News was received here of the for three weeks.,
!Miss Ruth Parrish, who has b een gan, is at home here for the summer, eaY'ed the mules, cows, and other livti
death in Houston, Texas, of Will
Miss Evelyn Minick is spending stock, but ail feed stuff was burned
Rogers, age fi6, n former citizen of very sick for a week is 'Improving.
this week with relatives In Savannah. and the automobile thnt wa• undei "
this town. . Complete details of hi• DINNER FOR MR, AND
'lllr. and Mrs. Robert Jackson and shed at the barn. The cause of t he
MRS. BYRAN
death are not known, the message
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bryan, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. A. llf. Jackson and Mr. fire la not known. There was no in•
1tating that he was killed lnatantly
by an automobile. Mr. Rogers, his entertained at their home Sunda.y and Mro. Robert Shucks of Savannah •uranee on the barn or contents, or
wife, and s ix children left here ' In with dinner In honor of Mr. and Mrs. wore week end guests of Mr. nnd the car.
Mr. and Mrs. A. J . Lee, Sr., have
1925 to make their home In Texas, Lucian Brynn of Greenville, S. "C. , l,frs, E.· W. ,Pe rkins, Jr. . . .
M)ss Otlµi, .~ lnick s pent last week returned from n visit of several
and they hnd not been back, but they nnd J\lr. and Mrs. M. T~ Preston of
w~eks in Jacksonville, Fla., with Mr.
were planning t o visit t heir Bulloch Douglns. The other guests were Mr. encl in Sa.vannah.
Miss Cqrl Leo, who has been and Mrs. Fred Lee.
·
nnd . ,Mrs. T. R. Brynn, Sr., 111r. and
county relatives this summer.
teachinir in the Re!!ister School, and
Mrs. E. E. Sessions is ,,ery Ill ot
In addition to his wife and children M ra. J. P. Bobo, and B. 0 . Brylllt.
•
Bernard Fountnlne, of L)inn, Mae9., Miss Frances Lee of the West Side her ham& near .here.
he is survived by o brother here,
Ruas Rogers, by two elsiters, here, a nct E ugen e Fountaine , n Btudent dt ~ hool, are at .theio ' home for _the
lMrs. J. N. Newton and Mrs. Lula Georgia Tech, ar"I s pending t,~o summer.
Waters, and by two other sisters, wocks here with their pare nts, Mr.
W. E. McEh•een hos returned from
Mra. W. JJ. Lee of Snvnnnnh nnd and Mrs. C. D. Fountaine.
n business trip in Vnldostn.
AT THE GEORG IA THEATRE
Bernard )i'ountaine hos a responslMrs. Lewis Wyatt of Tump11, Fla.
llfr. a nd Mrs. Oran Bacon or PemMonday a nd TuesdayFuneral services nnd Interment were ble position wit h the General Elec- broke , were recent guests of Mr. and
THE LAST OF MUS. CHENEY
In Hous ton, Texas,
trica l Company, us a desig ner of Mra. J. Ill. Watera.
Joan Crawford aH n Indy crook " 'ith
-4+--Roh Montgomery like a lover in a
book,
Wednesdayl
ONE WAY PA SSAGE
Lovely Ka)i Frances, n reguln1· gla•
mour gnl who hns char:ning-Bill Powell for he1· pa l. Also n superb dance
r(lci tnl "Night of Glamour" g:ven hr
ARK youc t ires ufe? Do
pupils of Necn Lacree.
~ y ou realirc what hRVOC
Thursdayon&
blow-out co.n play v.-ith
THE SOl, OI ER AND THE
life, limb, cer and pocketbook?
LADY
D ecide \ ~w whethc1 1t um't
A s tor y or Russia, i nteni:.e
)Ylscr t o cot. • in todny ond let
clra mntic. 1f you don 1t enjoy
us p ut a set oft.: 'lOdrich Safcty
Silv ertowns oP. your car No
you uin't romantic.
other
tire in the world can give
F r i<lnyy ou t he priceless protection of
FA IU WARNI NG
the Life-Saver Ooldt>n Ply, •
With lovely, Bet t y Furness and
layer ot specittl ,-,1bbc.r and
J ohn Paine. The scene is Denth Vnlfull.float ing c:on:111, M:icntifi•
cally
treated to rclliat the! t cr•
ley lind a· mnn is elain.
rific "b/owout - C1J u sing ncot
Snturdnygenerated ln11idt: all tiri:1 b;
MAMMA STEPS OUT

,BROOKLET NEWS

COMMENCEMENT EXERCIS~ AT
s T. /
NEVILS HIGH ~HOOL THIS WEEK ~~~~S IFFAOnWee!i'
Canq,111g l1pI

Growth Noted By
t•brary
I.

d
f

Ity

I

I

BLOW-OUT
. CAN BE!

Movie Prevues

UNCONTROLLED
IN liEOREIA

FOR THE PRODUCT.ION

OF 'TAXE§

A rip roa ri ng comedy wh ich the

WHAT does Pr~hibition
PROHIBIT? Certainly it isn't pro•
hibiting Whiskey, which is flowing
freely throughout the State. About
the only thing it is prohibiting is the
State from having any coutrol on
whiskey whatever, or collecting the
taxes whiskey should be paying into
the State Treasury.
Let's face the FACTS. The big.
city counties want whiskey, and have
show n that they will get it- prohibition or not. Isn't it better to give it
to them legally, with the State con•
trollinJ.! its sale, and securing m11chneeded tax 1·eve11ues /t·om its sale?
Whiskey is pouring into Georgia
from F lorida, South Carolina, and
Alabama, a.nd these States are pocket•

ing the taxes Georgia should b ;:,
getting ! Do YOU think this is right?
Do you want your taxes, and every
other Georgian's taxes raised in
order to keep up a Prohibition law
that has proved itscH a failvre? Isn't
$3,500,000.00 a year in lost tax
rj:venues a HIGH PRICE to pay
fo1· being dry in NAME ONLY ?
Your vote for the Coi1trol and
Taxation Bill on June 8th, doesn't
make your county wet. Each county
will decide this question for itself, at a ,
later, local election. T he passage of
the Control and Taxation BiU w ill
simply enable the State to contvo1 and
tax whiskey in the large-city counties
that have always been wet, are wet
nnw; and will always be wet/

VOTE~J,UNE 8th FOR
LEGALIZATION and CONTROL Alcoholic Beverages

whole famil y will adore. With Guy
Kibbee and Alice Br,idy. You'll howl
for more. Also t he usual west en1,
wrriun Dust" wit h HoP•a- Long Cass idy.
The mnnagement an nounces some
ve ry good pictures for the mont h of
June. Among them ure T his is m y
Affnir, Romeo and Juliet, Qualit y
Str eet, Come and Get It, Personal
Property, 'fo p 0' T he Town , and
Angel's Holiday.

Jurors Drawn
For June Term
The following jurors have been
drawn to serve at t he June termJ
1937, of. t he Cit y Court of Statesbor o to be held June 14.
Clenrance Hendrix, D. G: Lanier,
Lonnie Hendrix (17L6th Di•trict} ,
Wolter M. J ohnson, C. ll, McAllister,
W.. W. Olliff. J. H. Hint~n; T. J .
Hagin, J. C. Ludlam, Jr., Gordon
Lewis, Dan B, Lester, J . A. Lanier,
Ea rle McElveen , L. J . Shueman, Sr.,
W. H . Aldred, Sr., J , Edwin Donehoo, John W. Powell, Jr., W. H . Upchurch, R. F. Donaldson , Sr., J. V.
Hardy, E. L. Anderson, 'M . W. Wnt•
ers , W. J . Rackley, Horace Z. Smith,
L. T. Saunders, J . W. Hart, J::red
Warnock, John H. Brannen, Willie
Hagan, R. L. Cribbs.
Whid
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••• that's ·why ·we swear bj
this life-saving Goodrich Tire

(Et's HA.RN-E§§ 11

. ATI,UJA, ~E9(Cll.

Afrecc,

L111un1111

Wind has been knowr. to al!.aln
auch velocity tha t it has blown lig ht•
nlng of! its course, causing it to
strike the earth a considerable dis;
lance from its apparent destinnR
tion.- Collicr's Weekly.

today1 e high speeds, You 'r e
protected because rubber and
fabric d on't separate. Onngeroua heal btistere- d on'1 get u
start inside the tire. And when
y ou prev ent the bli1tcr, y ou
p rcvlnt the high-3pcc:d blow•
out.

And - thi1 is rcmarkablein" apite of t.h c feet that Goodp
rich 1pcnt thousand, of d ollars
to dcvdop this lirc~aaving in~
vcntion , the SHvert own doca
not c°'t you • cent more. In
fact, Silvcrtown1 coet oven
leas thon othe1 super•

quality t ireal KC1Ju dana;u
a atran.11:er.. See ua ah,ut • oet or Golden Ply Silvertown■ today.

C:RE■ I
VE

.,.

=GoodrichtAFEIY
n ·....
........ ,....
...
~ 81••e..-wwn
PIJ
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MARSH CHEVROLET
Company, Incorporated
Statesboro,

Oeor&ia

DeLoach; Third Grade, Don De,
Z. S. RENDERSON,'DEAN OF THE Loach, Mittie Sue Dtivl•, Swinten
TF:Aal~S COLLEGE ADDRESS Waters, Kitty Jean Lanier, Willa
GRADUATING CLASS,
I Faye Starlins.
Fourth Grade, 'Mtotnas Shef£ield,
Dy Mlsa Maude White
! Louise Andenon, Marjorie Anderson,
This week closes the first nine Lois McCoy and Sara Dorl• Lanier;
months term of school ever ~urht in F :ft~ Grade, Jack Proctor, John B.
Nevils High School. The commence- Ne•mith, W. L. Ne1mith, Cathryn
ment exercise, were very good and Jenkins; Sixth Grade, Elizabeth Proctbe auditorium was.,f!Hi!d to !ta cap- tor, Martha •Rose Bowen; Seventh
acity at every performance. Evident- Grade, Courecl Denmark, Roae Mary
ly the. people of this entire 1ehool Anderson, Wyt1elle Nesmith;
dist rict were well pleased with these ' Eighth Grade, Miriam
Bowen;
progrn.ms by their continued prea- Ninth Grade, Wlldred Nell Anderson,
ence at all programa.
Dock Brown and Lavada Martin;
NEVILS GRADUATES HEAR
1:enth Grade, Rubye Bumaed and
DEAN HENDERSON
. Ruby Dell Anderson; Eleventh Grade,
To say "No" at the proper time lo . Vera Lewie and Kathira Nesmith.
a difficult task for an adult and Its a ' HIGH SCHOOL
t est of " Growth" Dean z. S. Hender- ' PLA V
•
son, of South Georgia Teachers Col- I On laat ,Wednes!lay night a play,
lege, told the graduating classes of "The Sign of the Pewter Jug'' wa•
:-!evils High School Thursday night presented by Ii wen chosen caat of
in their closing exercises of their high school · pupils In our auditorium.
commencement. He aald to be able te This t>lay was a three act comedy
say " No" at the appropriate time that carried a good moral esson with
waa no child'• work, that so many humor enough to keep the listener•
people paased through life end never ale rt. The children rendered their
learned to aay "No and Yes" at the parts in a creditably manner and
proper ti me. This able speaker point- each student of this group sholed a
~d out to these g raduates ~ !'t \"1ay lively Interest In his or her part.
i~ the time for them to begin testing Large aucDence wns present tu enjoy
their "growt h" by determining tbeir this play.
A small admission was
nbllity of " yes and no" to the every- charged from which we reallzed apday problems as they occur In life. proxlm"tels $40.00 ,
He t old the young people that the THE P:-T,, A.
ideal of a life of service to humanit f
The exeeuliv• committee of the
should have ,monetary consideration Nevils Parent Teacher Association
or onl,• minor importance. To those held its regular meeting last Wedwho accumulate· wealth, he said, it neoday af ternoon and recommended
is the use of wealth, and not the the following ·chairmen for the standmaking of It that Is lmport~nt.
ing committees:
SUPT. FRAZIER REVIEWS
Chairman for finance committee,
SCHOOL YEAR
Mias Maudie White;. Hospital, chairSupt. G. T. Frazier gave an lntor- man, Mrs. Ethan D. Proctor..
esting resume of the work done In
Membership, chairman, Mrs. Jno.
this l!Chool. He paid a tribute to the B. ,Anderson; Campu•, Mrs. Delmas
patrons, teachers and all who livt in Rushing; Publicity, ~iu Mary DashNevils High School Dl•trict to whom er; Publication, MiH Vas~I Lord,
he said ehould be given credit for the Mra. Frank Dulce■, our vice pre•ldont
fact that the Elementary Department and exeeutiw·..:retary wBB aoked te
of the Nevils High School wa1 plac- notify each chairman and report at
ed on the Southern Accredited llsl I~ next meetjng,
Class No. t. He said thi• clasa wall a MISS ADAMS
clll.!s to be very proud of, for 10 few ENTERTAINS
o num her•of sehoole In our county apOne of the loveliest of the late
pear in t hl• class. He said tlie 11Chool aprlng and early summer parties was
should feel exceedingly glad of the the prom party given in the school
equipment that ha• been Installed building Inst Friday evening by Min
during the past three yearo. He also Emmn L. Adams hoste••• :ll!s!sted by
stated that he 88 superintendent, Mr, and Mn. G. T. Frazl~r, Mrs, R.
with his board had made every effort G~Hodges and Mrs, Ethan Proctor
to meet the physical requirements for
Miss Adams, our music and expresncerediting the high school depart- sion tencher, was honoring the studment. In a polite manner Supt. Fraz- ents who hod so loyally participate,!
ier expressed his regrets of leaving in her programs nnd entertainments
thia community but he reminded the during this chool t erm. Sandwiches,
educat ional workers of that section cake, chicken nnd punch was served.
that Nevils School had reached Its
1'hose
registering were : E loise
crisis and it wu• much easier to fall Davis, Carolyn Proctor, Jessie Kate
back to climb upward.
He advised Tier, Hortense lier, Wilma Lee Andthem in a si'ncere manner to push. erson, Cletus Rushing, WIiiard Rushforward for the way wa• now paved ing, Lavnda Martin, Rubye Dell Anto reuch the desh·ect goal.
He said dersqn, Thom•• Simmons, Garris
the ele,·enth grade had been succe••· Futch, Ber.man Hagin, Dock Brown,
full y taught thle term and his claes Geraldine Cox, Eunice Denmark, Bill
"'?" com.posed of nil hcnor ~raduate~. De Loach, Willard Anderson, Wynelle
H,s closrng ,m~ssage ~as. that his Nesmith, E lizabeth Proctor, Edwena
pra yers, for higher chmbmg and bet- 'Hngin Edith lier Mory Brown Mary
ter success for the school wns with Simon:ns, Walter' N esmith, E ugena
them a lways.
Cox, Edwin Groover, Myrtle Wuter;,
AWARDS MADE
J ack Proctor, Lamar Rushing , 'I'. 0 .
A number of medals were awarded Anderson, J. D. Anderson, Morgan
at the close of the graduating exer· Waters, .J?ubye Burnsed, Daniel Hodcises, Miss Katrina .N4'smith, the nt- !{es, Vera Lewis.
tractive riaughter of Mr. and Mrs. L. AUTOMOBILE ACCIDENT
C. NeSmi°th, wns awarded a medal AT N};VILS
fo r out,t311ding scholar ship ; Miss
Ona of t he greatest miracles liapLavocla Martin, the oldest daughter pening here, was when. death escoped
o{ Mr. nnd Mrs. C. J. Martin, for be- G. A. J,ewis in , 8 recent automobile
ing the most outst.onding in nil the accident. He wos driving alone in his
school activities and l\liss Mary car Friday night about 8 :00 o'clock
Frances
Waters,
the
energetic returning from Nevils, where he had
daughter of' Mr, and Mrs. 1 J im C. made 8 few purchases of week encl
Waters was g iven the girls athletic g roceries, whe n ·the accident occurred.
medal. llliss Katrina Nesmit h grad- He lost control of- his car by u·n uoted from t he eleventh grade with known reason, and crashed into a
first hon~r and Miss Vera Lewis was wire fence upon an embankm~nt on
the •econd honor g_raduate. - ,.. ,.,.., 'the Hodge• Brothers Farm. EvidentThe seventh g rade honor graduates ty the car turned completely over
were Clean Denmark, daughter of twive demolishing t he t op of the car
Mr. end Mrs, E. A. Denmark, first a nd crushing the steering wheel in.
honor; 111ari, Frances Bro"''ll, daugh- But the most mlracuious feature waa
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Joe Brown, sec• whon Mr, Lewis crawled through an
ond honor; Robert Cox, son of Mr. open window . of the upturned car inand Mrs_. N. J . Cox, third honor.
to the spacious ditch, with only small
Supt. Frazier reported that special cntll on his right hand. Although the
pra.iee should be give_n to Martha car waa badly damaged, the Ford
Rose Bowen of the oixth grade and V-8 cranked Immediately after the
Althea Martin of the fourth grade, wreck and was driven home. Saturfor having such an excellent attend- day Mr. Lewis drove It to Statesboro
ance record. These two young ladles where -ho exchanged it tor" a F·>rd y .
are te be commended for putting for- .8 of. a later model.
th such effort so as to have on BC·
curate record of havi!IJ!'. a~nded , Mr. a~d Mrs. J. Frarla Lanier were
school three years wlthuf lklinll' ilt!l; cllimer gll@_Bte of his sister, Mr. and
ther absent nor tardy. A three yeah! Mri. c. Dlmaldaon of Sav',nnah on
')Jerfect •attendance certificate will be Sunday. They having gone there to
awarded to these two students a■ soon attend the annual Primitive Baptist
as they can be Issued. Miriam Bowen Convention.
_
of the 8th grade has a , two years
Mr. and Mn. Law1on Martin and
perfect attendance reeord.
family were dinner gue■ta of Mr. a d
_The student that attended Nevild Mrs. J. T. Ne•mlth Sunday.
High School for the nine montha term
~r, and, Mrs. B, F. Haygood and
of 180 days were ·
•
da _ - _ r t
•
~~--:r-- ll(l'ffl,1ffll, - • and Vadna and Mr.
Fir,,t 11:rade, Wauweese J enkins ; and Mn<. Bill '1eher .,.,re dinner
Seco~d Grade, Thomas Foss arid Bet- guests of Mr. and Mrs. Leeland HJ\Y·
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WE KNOW HOW
DANGEROUS A
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Mra, G. C, lpillliee, Jr., and son,
G. C. ITI of llomerville are visiting
The RPgiBter F. F. A, chapter will
her parent■, Mr. and :Mrs. T. o.
leave June 10 for a week'o ,;amping
WY.Jin.
MIH Chri■tlne K ing of Dublin trip In the mountalllll of North Gc!or- •
visited Mi19 Gillette Daniels last gia.
wealr,
The ti-;p will be made by bu.■ and
Paul and Hubert Edenfield have approximately twenty-five members
returned fNlm a buslnes• trip to of the chapter are going. Plan■ are
Washington, D. C.
to •pend 11.ome time in Atlanta, vi1lt'.
Mias Jeanett Johnson of SwalBBboro
Ing the ■tale capitol, Grant Park,
■pent the week end with Mill8 MarCandle1 Field, Fax Theatre, Stone
ion Miller.
' Mr. and Mrs. Jack Jenklne of Mountain and other polnta •of Jnt<r•
Blundale •pent Sunday with Mr. and eat. From Atlania the trip will continue Into the mountains and lak•• j
Mni. B. E. Smith.
of North Georgia with an excunlon I
Mr. and J\1111. D. W. Daniels and
Into North Carolina to vl1lt the la•
children an, visiting relatlveo in Dubdlan Re1er11atl1111.
lin and Moultrie.
Pllane 227
.. ·•
Stateaborq, 0..
1'he trip is financed and made•poaMis.~ Irene Durden of l'?avannah •ible through the co-operative effort I
opent the week end with her mother ot the F. F. A. .members who nre ,
Mra. R. D: Dunlen. •
'
memben who are 1tudenta of vocaMesdamoA Lester Warren, G. C. tional agriculture.
Daniels, Herbert Warren 11nd Ira
Warren of Metter visited Mrs, Claude
Lane Monday.
Mr. and Mrs. A. H. Woods spent
Sunday with their daughter, Miss
Rebekah Woods, in Savannah.
Mrs. J . Edgar Parrl■h left Tuesday
for Atlanta to attend the gracluatlon
of her brother, Wisburn A. Shearouse, from Southern Dental College.
7'1rs. Rupert Parrish, Mrs. Cuyler
Wate rs and ~flsa Eileen Brannen entertained at the home of Mrs. J . R.
Gay Wednesday afternoon, May 26,
with a mlscellaneou• shower honor·
In!{ Pearl Mallard whose marroge to Allr lacllo lettety of 1.,.a
Robert Kitehlngs took place Saturllae ••• to 14!u■I Ill
LET •
day, May 29.
C•ll!•clty, Power,
Miss Ellleen Brannen entertained
LH9fh of lorvlc..
t h~ members of her bridge club on
Deponchllllllty H41
Thursday afternoon at the home of
KEEP THEM CLEAN I
Uniformity
Mrs. J. tR. Gay.
High score prize
Thoroughly cleaned suits are always completely cool •auita,
went to Mrs. Olin Franklin.
·
becatlse good cleaning rids tbem of the du•t and bily film
Mrs. R. P. Knight of Statesboro
that 'iriterferea with the 1jb11orption of moiatuile and prespent Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. C.
vents the circulation of air I
A. Orvin.
.
SPECIAL I
1!1rs- C. G. McLain vi1lted relative■ RADIO BATTERIES
ONE DAY SERVICE ON LINEN
I•'
In Savannah Sunday.

I

I

Statesboro Bum llill lag• Co.

It Challenges

THA.CKSTON'S

BURGESS

surrs·

MIH Rubye Mincey has returned
after vlsltlsg relatlv.es near Cllto,
Mn. George King and !laughters,
Jo Ann and Georgia, of Camden, S.
Mra.a.re
A. vjG,
Rocker.
C.,
sltlnr
her, paren1', Mr. and
Teddie Dunlen of Wayne.boro, Va.,
visited hi• mother, l\!'.rs. D. R. Durden during the week: end.

A. B. McDougald
at Sales Meeting
A, B. McDougald, Branch Manager
ot the American 011 ,Company here,
returned on May 26th, from Old
Point Comfort, Va., where he att ended a Salee and Advertising meeting at the Hotel Chamberlain. He
met with the executives of the company to discuss advertising and sales
plans for the coming mont hs.
llfr.. McDog uald slated that newspapers will be one of the mainstays
of the coming campalgn. The Amerlean Oil Cvmpany ha• always devot~d a large portion of ita advertising
expendi t ures to newspaper s pace,
and with g reat s uccess. Mr. McDougaid _stated further that outdoor, radlo and dealer help advertis ing will
also be used.
•
' This year's advertising will f ent tire
t he improvements made in the Amerlean Oil Compaf\y refinery at Texas
City, Texns-ond the "extra values"
t hat can now be built into American
Oil Company products. Just a few
years ago, the A!!nerican Oil Company, maker of Amoco-Gas, Orange
American Gas, Amoco Motor Olis nnd
other petroleum products, built the
world's great est refining unit ; but
r ecently this unit hns been further
nelarged and modernized, and the
capacity Increased. These improvements, and whnt they mean to mot·
orists, will be the theme ot the new
·campaiglf.
Attending the meeting at the Hotel in Old Comfort -were Dr. Robt, E.
Wilson, president; C. F. Hatmaker,
vice president; Charles H. Wagner ,
general manager; J, N. Carney, genera) sale• manager, central and
southern divisions ; F. A. Colonell.
sales manager, central and southern
divisions; E. F. Kalkhof, advertis'ng
manager and 300 division managers,
aasistnnt division managers
and
salesmen.
This meeting will be followed by
meetings in the various cities thru
the territory.
-go-od.,...S
_un
_ d_a_y___ _ _ __ _ _ __
Mr. and Ml'li. Tom Nevils and
d
h
,;;,;g;:~E:7•,;,~•~ ~~ n~~• G':;~
Denmark Sunday.
!M
d .._
r. an ...,..., W. J , Davia and son,
Delma• of Savannah and a few more
friend!! and relatives enjoyed a fish
f ry Tuesday,

I

Blitch Radio Se.mce·
•a

E. Mala St.

Stateaboro, Ga.

, THACKSTON'S

· ~obeon-~uboae, Prop.

Phone 18
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F you're looking for tho plenaante1t
Iaummer-just
place in the world to spend your
put yourself· bo!iind the
wheel of this 1parklin!I new Buick and
you're there I
Y ou sit in a seat that Hern■ tailored 't o
your frame. Your hand'• on a ·wheel
that feel, more at home than your
mashie. Your toe'■ on a treadle that un•
lenshes the ■urging power of the ableat
engine of its size in the world-Buick'■
valve-in-bead 1traidit•eidit encine I •
You've bnkee to halt you quick and
easy-lullaby springs to cradle you
1oftly over bad 1pot■ ..:.you'vo ,ot tho
bellwether oar of the year I

Maybe the big, ■leek, rieh look of Buick
make■ you think it's a little beyond
your mean,.
But the price on the Buick SPl!CIAL 11
not only the lowe■t in ■II Buiek biatory
but lower 111111n 1/,an on son,11 si3u1s.
So before you buy an.v oar, i&ct tho
figure■ on a Buiek. :rhc place for you
this aummer i, in the lndor'a ■oat
!let your order in now and be ,uni ol
a wonderful timo.

._,. __
. •·

ffll lNI IUIHCI-Lllll CIWU'ltl.., n.i

h- Dad, N.B.C.......... a,... N - m - a t yov ....,,_ dae ad,.._,

H~ S. Brunson
-St~tesb.oro,

E
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Crowning The Queen At Nevils May Festival·

Georgia Theatre's
Night of Glamour

.,

., j
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NECA LUCREE DANCE STUD•
ENTS TO PRESENT A "NIGHT
OF GLAMOUR,"
lntroduelng the lateat ,top• of the
danctng ;muter■, the Neca Lucree'•
girla wlll 100n appear in Stateaboro
in a brllllant recital exhibition of
tap, musical comedy, walls clog, ballet dancing will be attractive num•
hen on the program, with the whole
a well planned and anappy recital.
Thia la the fint recital which !Miu
Lucree hae produced here but judging from the outline promises to be
worth -Ing.
Neca Lucree, recogniud a& one of
the aout.h's leading exponent:8 ot the

,
One of tho many beautiful acene• 1ment activltlee ,under I.he supervlalon
Photo by G. C. Coleman, Jr.
from " Crowning The Queen", a May ot
Emma L. Adami, mu1ie and!
page.ant staged tn Nevils High school expreuion inatructor.
Thia scene char1&cters for more than forty stud•
auditorium, during t he commence- portrays only a small portion of the ent.e, J,oys and girls participated,

Mi■s

terpolchorean art Inaugurated her
O",ffl preaentaUon a, a Rhow in Savannah during the past years when
crowded
houses
pe1:ormances
that would
havegreeted
tlone credit
to pro• 1

I

feNlonal• In staging and work of I
principles. Pupils from Savannah will
put on many o! the late1t rout.lnea
GENERAL ELECTION
BE HELD TUESDAY
,,
from Broadway Including Gyp1y Gay
(Conllnu,d lrom Front Pa1e)
Vallie de BalleL
c-erns the state as a whole:
Tho•• taking part are Claudia
!. Providing nasiatance to the agod,
Hodgee, Carol Je,Ln Carter, Kathryn
needy, blind and de(>endent chiltlren
Smith, Agnes Blitch, Gwendolyn Gay,
and other welfare benefill!.
Sue Brannen, Betty Lane, Mamie
2.. Same as number 1 but! pertain\,II
Pretoriu ■, Fay Anden1on 1 Marilyn
ing to t:ountie1.
•
Nevills, Jan Gay, Sue Simmons,
8. Ellempting homestead for taxa--Jack Rushing, Jane Crawford, Ja.mes
lion.
Ono o.f tho most remarkabl' and
DonaldR0n 1 Shirley Lanier, Emerson
4. Exempting $300 in a.ctua\ value lmpresaive religious features to be
60 APPI,ICANTS FOR so SCRO· Brannen, Bill Hollowuy, Jncz Stefrom od valorem tax11tlon in cloth• prC!ented in Statesboro within t.he
LARSHIPS AT SOUTH GEORGIA ven11, Betty Brnnncn, Betty Smith,
ing ond personal property to every last few yenn was staged Tuesday
TEACHERS COLLEGE.
Barbara Bnnnen, Eliiabeth Smith ,
owner of personal property.
eVfming at the First Baptist church.
J e a n Lucreo, Betty DeLoach
6. Authori1ing
claa•lfication ot
Out•tandlng events In Biblical his·
Sixty, of the applicant• who have Raymond Sewell, Mildred Mattox.
propert)• for taxation and adoption t.ory such ae Mary at the Tomb,
of different rate& and methods for Saul'111 Conversion, the Gooll Samari. applied for the thirty Julius Ro80n• Shirley Cooper, Maude DeBolB, GlbrUifferent claHes of property.
tan, and others, were presented in oil wald Scholanhlp1 at the South Geor- la Lucree, Betty Robelar, Marpret
Jean Weotberry, Oliff
6. PN>viding that the power of , paintings, with the characten in the gia Teachers College arc "!siting In Mahoney,
Weotherry.
taxation •hall be exorol1ed for the\ aceneo n,preaented by local people. StateBboro today and tomorrow.
Of the large number of appllcanll ,
payment of pen1ions to widow, of B)• a clever arriingement of me1h
Confederate soldien who were mar- !Cfeen and 1pecial lighting ef·fecta •lxty teacher. were aeleoted to come en the Teachers College $25,000 to
ried prior t.o January t, 1920.
ihe huamn characten were blendecl for a two-day vlalt to the college. provide thirty ·full time seholanhlp1
7. Authorii.ing the General A■• Into the picture1, givh1g them all From th! ■ frou p approximately 30 and one faculty member to guide
sembly Jo convene itself ln extraonl• the appearance of complete oil polnt- wlll be given $250.00 acholar■ hlpa. It theN thirty otudento.
innry aesslon In cue of emergency. . ing to which local color ~1ns added by Is understood that the applleantl
8. Providing for a new paragraph Ststesboro people ,.,ho po•ed for the must be not lea■ than 28 yean of
Bora la 'l'ork•blr•
age nor more than 40, and that they
Miles Coverdale, English Bible
relating to dl1po1itlon of caae■ In : plcture11.
.
the Supreme C.Ourt, where one or
Special and appropnate musical must have completed the equivalent translator~ was born at Cocerdale,
more of the Justices are di1quallfied, I arrangements, together with a read- of a two year normal diploma coune Vnrlu1hire. in 14:lR
and prevention of delays from con• ing of the Biblical background, which and have a teaching experience 9f at
(,rested dockets.
accompanied each scene ~erved to )east four year.. Teachers who are In10. Provldlflg that countJe• may rpund out a program of IHting im· terested In elementary supervflory
work and the Improvement of the
levy • tax to pay county agricultural pre\olofl.
Local people who did not take ad- community through tho achool are
agenta
and home demon1tration
vantage of thla occasion rDiaaed an the onea that have been invited to
apnta.
On the bottom of the ballot ap- opportunity of ~Ing an interpreta- make appllcatlona for tho aoholarpears the referendum .I! a voter de- tion of the Bible In an entJrely new shlp1. The Roaenwald Fund has glv■ires to vote for legalization and control or alcoholic beverages he votes
.,For" and· if against. legalization and \
- BRING YOUR LIVESTOCK TO control of alcoholic beverages he
votes "Agai!!st."

B,.h-lical Events

Presellted at ISt

AT THE
SWIMMING HOLE
COOLING
WATER THESE
HOT SUMMER
DAYS WILL
FEEL MIGHTY
FINE
IF YOU DO NOT
HAVE YOUR
SEASON TICKET
GET IT NOW

EXPLAJN S THAT F IRST DISTRICT
CLU B FlllST TO ENDORSE HIS
PLANS. WRITES MRS. SHEPPERSON.

10c

and different manner. 1t is suggested
that a retum engagement of thla
feat ure would re,ult In th echurch
being packed with an eager audience.

Single admi1111lon
Come and bring the
whole family

Raptis·l·l't.urch Applicants Here

THE SWIMMING HOLE

For Scholarships

(Donnan's Hi Tide Pool)
CLOSF.D ON SATURDAYS

'This Ad by Courtesy of The Herald

__. tlllnnuments

....

Everything From Smallest Marker To TheMo st Modem Mausoleum. Marble And Iron Fences.

WE DELIVER ANYWHERE
.See Or Write Us

I

Satisfaction GUU'Ulteed Ahr!IY8
Payments Arran«ed To Sult You

at1Ut11l6£ & J<ONE&
llbowroom, 21 W, M~ ~ ,

STATESBORO, GA.

BULLOCH STOCK YARD

Supt. W•ack Is \
Now Buying Books

Auction Every Tuesday
PRICES OF HOGS CONTINUE HIGH EACH WEEK

I

Count1• School Superintendent H.
P. Wor11nck is busy this week and will
continue next week buying books
from patrons o! schoole under t.he
''book buying week" proclamation by
Go\·emor .E. D. Riven.
I
Momlay city and county school au- 1
perintendents from this i;ectlon met in
Statesboro to diRCul8 the plans nnd
purpose• of book buying week. M. 'R,
Little and L. L. Perry, state school
superviAors met with the superintend• 1
ents. Those at.teniling were :Mrs. VirginiA Henrd of t.he Sa,•annah sc:hools,
E , B. Mingledorff of Effingham
count,•, A. A. Waters of Screven
count)', C. B. Landrum of Jenkins \
county, Frank A. Palmer of Buike
county, H. P. \Vomeck of Bultoch
county, C. E. Wollelte of Statesboro,
Jane Franceth, Bulloch c:ounty super\1isor, Berl.ha Freeman , Bryan , Evans
and Liberty county supervisors, A.
F. Blackbum of Emanuel c:ounty, J.
0 . Bacon , of Tattnall county, .0 . G.
Floyd of Vidalia, T. P . Spell of
Toombs county, and W. L. Ellis of
the West Side school.
Elementary and hll(h school used
books to be pur;heaed by the state\
were li&tetl with tbe prices and given
those attendiuif the meeting . Each ;
county syHtem and each c\ty SY'fttem {
will ~t ecrt:nin date.1 and places for 1
ih,. collect ion of hookR. Superintend-I
1
ent Womack began purcl1R1tng books
Wednesday, at
Portal
Thursday
morning he went to Brookl~t. and on '
Thuroday afternoon to Oiteechee. This 1
:,naming books were purchaaed at
Stilson and this afternoon at 1\egiateri Nex~ week Mr. Womack will 'use
the ·following schedule:
Monday, June 7, 10 a. m. 1 Teachers
Colle1Je Training School; Monday,
June 7, 8 p, m., West Side; Tuesda)T,
June 8, 10 a . m., Middlegrnund; Tue••,
Uy, 8 p . m., Mixon j WedneBday,
June 9, 10 a. m., Cliponrika; Wedaetl(lay, 88 p., m., Leefiel~; Thursday,
Jvne 10, tO & \ m., Nevilai 'rhursda}~,
8 p. m., Ella; Friday, June 11, 10 n.
m .. Denmark; Friday, S p, m., War-
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SURVEY SHOWS BULLOal HAS
180t MlLES ot' HIGHWAl'S AND
PUBLIC ROADS.

•

BULLOCH STOCK YARD

WORLD ' S CHAMPION

0. L. McL.EMORE, Proprietor
Day Phones 324 and 482
Night Phone 323
Dover Road at Central of Ga. R. R. Crossing
STATESBORO,GEORGIA

OLYMPIC
~ 011M.fin,,./H•w Achievement
ln5ure1 Low Uniform Tempor•
aturet •• • Air Condltl,onlng,
Keeping foods Prelher~

-PRESENTS-

"ANIGHT OF GLAMOUR "
-

SENS.A.TIONAL FEATURES

ON THE STAGE -

2. INTERIOR LIGHT ... illuminated when door opens.

4. BASE STORAGE COMP'T.
5. ICE CUBES IN 5 MINUTES
. .. clear, taste-free, pure.

3. ICE SERVING TRAY . .. for
chipping kc-rearr.1nging food

6. BEAUTIFUL 1937 STYLING
... fargc, roomy storage space.

1. FROZEN DESSERTS, 45 min.

GEORGIA THEATRE
We_dnesday Night, June 9th
ABOU1' TWENTY FIVE BEAUTIFUL GIRLS IN

and MULTI-FRIGERATION
ONE

OF THE MOST BEAUTIFUL STAGE SHOWS YET PRESENTED.

Exclusive Olympic pr:ociplc gives SO%
: greater cooling surface by utilizing .\LL six S!DES of
the ice block. Amazjng resu!cs arc: (i) foods kcpc
fresher; natural flavors, juices, vitamins ret.ineJ, (b)
removal of food odors, (c) ice bills cut ... KEEPS

;C
"
l atyMPI ICE REFRIGERATdRS
FOOD BE'ITER AT

FULL OF GLAMOUR, BEAUTY, SMARTNESS AND
THRILLS-MUSIC BY CARL COLLINS' ORCHESTRA
T~EATRE CLOSED 6 TO 7 P. M.
All Auditorium Seats ------------ - ---------------- 30c
25c

Both Balconies Reserved for Whites, Students

" ... econd P eriod" just u few <lays off
,:nT1 <lid11tes in The Herahl' big prize

.

Neca Lucree

1/J TO ½ THI!

COST,

'-'U1,TJ

-

;11r.;:~rn of / / . , __

/ _/, ( C ,.,(<It;;, ,,, ,/

STATESBORO PROVISION
STATESBORO, GEORGIA

CANDIDATES
MAKING FINAL
, TAND BEFORE TOMORROW
NIGHT WHEN VOTES COUNT
MOST.

co

SEVERA NEW AND OUTSTANDING FEATURES TO APPl:lR
ON FIRST SESSION'S pr.6(;.
RAM.

